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2 Expressions of Ecstasy, Part 2 (#3560)

 303. (To Jesus:) Jesus, I wish there were 
words that could describe how You make me 
feel. While I’ve tried to express it, I know that 
mere words don’t even come close to describ-
ing what You do to me and the passion that fills 
my entire being when I’m with You.

— ♥ —
 304. (To Jesus:) I come before You now, 
humbly kneeling before Your throne, begging 
for Your blessing on the day. You lean forward 
and gently touch me on the shoulder, as I look up 
into Your mighty, but gentle face. I draw strength 
and comfort from looking shyly into Your loving 
eyes. You encourage me to step forward for an 
embrace. You embrace me long and tenderly.
 305. I lean my head on Your shoulder 
and You whisper words of love and encour-
agement in my ears. I whisper in Your ear that 
I am ready to love and please You at any time. 
You chuckle sweetly and assure me that You 
are always ready for that, and suddenly we are 
transported to a different place.
 306. We are in Your heavenly harem. 
Gorgeous naked and scantily-clad women are 
all around. You lead me to a low bed in the cen-
ter. It is a very large bed, and You carry me and 
place me on it. Other maidens gather around, 
bringing fruits and elixirs, and we sit around 
and eat and sip and laugh and fellowship.
 307. We are all looking at You, loving 
You with our eyes, waiting for the action 
to begin. I watch You as You begin to make 

love to the others, kissing and petting them. It 
makes me feel very sexy. You look at me mis-
chievously, and I realize that You are doing this 
to turn me on, and that I am to be the center of 
Your attention, and that You have called these 
other maidens to enhance our lovemaking.
 308. As You grab me and start to kiss 
and caress me passionately, the other girls 
look for any opportunity they can find to 
join in, to touch, kiss or lick any of our erotic 
zones that they can find. The pleasure is total 
and indescribable, like nothing else I’ve ever 
experienced.
 309. I scream out in pleasure as You en-
ter me and bring me to an incredible climax, 
the other girls praising You as we both ex-
plode together. I cry out, “Thank You, thank 
You, Jesus, for the ecstasies of Your love. I will 
love and serve You forever! I will forever be 
Your love!”

— ♥ —
 310. (To Jesus:) You have everything I 
need, Jesus. You turn me on so much. When 
I stop and give You my heart, and yield to You 
my body, my spirit, my heart and my lips by 
speaking these sweet words of love to You, 
when I let myself go without worrying about 
anything—oh, Jesus, what You do to me! How 
I want You, and how You make me go!
 311. You’re more passionate and ready 
and sexy than anybody I’ve ever known! 
You do anything that I want You to. I think You 
know all my secret sexual fantasies. You know 
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just how I like it and You really sock it to me. 
Oh, how I love it, Jesus! I want to please You. 
I want to do anything that You want me to. I 
want to do it just the way You want me to.

— ♥ —
 312. (To Jesus:) Jesus, You’re everything 
to me. I can’t get enough of You. Even when 
I’m tired I don’t want to go to sleep, because 
of how much I love being with You, and I don’t 
want to miss a moment, or a word that You have 
to say to me.
 313. During the day, if I stop to listen, 
You whisper “sweet nothings” in my ear. I 
love that about You. You don’t have to; it’s not 
necessarily instruction or guidance—it’s just 
a lover’s whispers—but I love it. It makes me 
feel so special, so wanted.
 314. You tell me exactly how I turn You 
on. You tell me what You want to do to me later. 
You make me want You so much. I can’t wait 
till we can get together alone and reenact all the 
delicious scenarios You’ve been describing. I 
know it’s going to be so good, because You’re 
the best lover, the best Husband. Our sex only 
gets hotter over time. Jesus, I love You.

— ♥ —
 315. (To Jesus:) My sexy Lord, oh, how 
I love You, how I adore You, how I worship 
You, how I thirst for You, how I desire You! 
You’re my perfect Lover. I love these intimate 
times that we spend together in the bed of 
love. You truly fill my every desire, my every 
longing, my every secret dream. Your passion 
leaves me breathless! Your touches ignite 
within me a fire of Your love which burns so 
intensely I feel I could explode! Your seeds 
fill me to the full! Your ecstasies send me to 
the heavenlies!
 316. Every time You touch me, it makes 
me want to have all of You! It makes me want 
to have You inside me. You give and give abun-
dantly of Your love and Your kisses and Your 
seeds; they’re the one and only thing that sat-
isfies my body, my heart, and my spirit.

 317. Jesus, make love to me, caress me, 
kiss me, for I love You! You make me feel so 
good. I forget all the cares of this world when 
I’m enraptured by Your loving. You’re better 
than my wildest fantasies; better than my ex-
otic dreams. You’re the Creator of love and 
sex and everything that makes me feel good! 
Thank You for satisfying me completely. I’m 
Yours forever!

— ♥ —
 318. (To Jesus:) You’re truly an amaz-
ing God—the most wonderful God in the 
universe. Who could be as wonderful as You? 
No one is like You. You’ve won me completely 
with Your love. You’ve got me so hooked on 
You! You’ve got me so crazy about You, Jesus! 
I don’t want anybody else but You. You feel so 
good to me, I love what You do to me! I don’t 
ever want You to stop.

— ♥ —
 319. (To Jesus:) Your extreme love for 
me addicts me to You. Knowing that I’m des-
perately sought after and wanted, deeply de-
sired and hungered for, makes me want to go 
running back into our intimate bedchambers 
to give You more of what You love.
 320. I love the way You love me. I love 
the way You beg for me. I love the way You 
crave me. I love the way You want to make 
love to me. I love the way You enjoy sex with 
me. I love the way You treat me. I love the way 
You cherish and admire my body. I love the 
way You are turned on by my words of love to 
You. I love the way You hold me in such high 
esteem.
 321. You are my God of sex, my Icon of 
pleasure, and right now I feel like giving You 
more of what You want.

— ♥ —
 322. (To Jesus:) I love sex with You, 
Jesus. I love to be sexy with You and feel sexy. 
I love the sexy way You look at me, and how 
You enjoy being with me, and being sexy to-
gether. I want to do whatever You want me to 
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do to please You and excite You and turn You 
on. You turn me on! I’m hot and ready to give 
You pleasure and do whatever You like.
 323. You’re such a strong, sexy Lover. 
You’re everything I need and want and desire. 
I’ll do any kind of striptease You want me to. 
I’ll wear a sexy, black trench coat with a big 
slit up the back and nothing but a little G-string 
underneath, and I’ll dance for You, Jesus. I’ll 
bend over so that You can see my sexy bottom 
and cute buns enticing You and inviting You to 
come and take more.
 324. I want all the hot loving that You 
can give me, Jesus. I want You to feel my hot, 
passionate love. I love to be Your eager bride, 
sweet, wonderful Jesus. I touch myself, wait-
ing with excitement for You to come. You can 
watch me as long as You want, and I’ll touch 
myself and stroke my breasts, saying sexy 
things to You. If You want to just watch and 
jack Yourself off, that’s fine—I like that. You 
look terrific, all big and hard, standing naked 
in front of me. Wow, You look gorgeous! What 
a beautiful penis, so tight and hard and pulsat-
ing. Or if You want to watch for a while, and 
then come over and plunge that gorgeous, hot 
rod of Yours deep inside me, we’ll explode in 
a wonderful orgasm together!
 325. Such love, such ecstasy, such a won-
derful, sexy Husband! I love You, my Heavenly 
Stud. Please come over here and fuck me hard! 
I want You and I can hardly wait another min-
ute.
 326. I love it that I can say anything to 
You, Jesus, because You made it all, and all 
these sexy love words to You are good and pure 
in Your eyes. Thank You for such freedom to 
talk to You any way I want. It makes our love-
up times so exciting and thrilling!

— ♥ —
 327. (To Jesus:) Your kisses arouse me 
like nothing else can. And I can’t just kiss You 
once, either; I have to keep kissing You. One 
kiss leads to another, and then another, and 

then another. I always want more. Just one will 
never do; Your kisses are just too yummy.

— ♥ —
 328. (To Jesus:) As the hart panteth after 
the water brook, so panteth my soul after 
Thee, O God! Early in the morning, I seek 
Thee. Thank You for this sacred, secret place 
to meet with You every morning, to lie down 
with You in green pastures, to drink of heav-
enly waters, to be awakened by Your Spirit. It 
is so peaceful here, O my Lover, lying in Your 
everlasting arms. You run Your fingers gently 
through my hair, as I awake and look up into 
Your wonderful face.
 329. I am lying, totally relaxed, with my 
head on Your lap. I feel totally at peace and at 
rest. The morning is so fresh and still and magi-
cal. I lie with my head cradled in Your lap, my 
mind stayed on You, loving and praising You 
with my thoughts, which You hear clearly.
 330. As You hear my words of love and 
praise and adoration, I feel something be-
neath me stirring! I realize that I have awak-
ened the rod of Your desire. I move my head 
to one side to rest it on Your strong thigh, as I 
reach back with my hand under Your golden 
loincloth, where my fingers explore and find 
Your gorgeous penis. As my fingers close gen-
tly around it, it very quickly gets full and hard. 
You bend over and kiss me gently on my lips, 
which are moist with expectancy.
 331. As Your tongue explores mine, I 
feel a rush of ecstasy, and our kissing soon 
becomes wild and passionate. Wanting to 
do something special for You, I pull my lips 
away from Yours and begin kissing Your neck, 
as I pull off Your tunic. I kiss Your strong and 
handsome chest, and run my tongue teasingly 
over Your nipples.
 332. Then I take Your golden penis in 
both my hands as I position it for me to kiss 
and stroke and suck. I suck and suck and suck 
on it, and to my delight You come immediately. 
I try to catch as much of You as I can in my 
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mouth. The rest spills over me. It’s not messy 
like on Earth, but it is like hot liquid gold that 
when tasted or splashed on my body gives a 
rush of ultimate ecstasy. We both gasp and 
shout in pleasure. You then lift me onto Your 
lap and lower me onto Your mighty rod. I’m 
in awe of how beautiful You are, and scream 
out in pleasure as You fill every inch of me so 
perfectly.
 333. You wrap Your strong manly arms 
around me, and with my breasts pressed 
against Your chest, You move me up and 
down on top of Your penis, getting faster 
and faster as our ecstasy builds. As I feel the 
climax coming, I pull my mouth away from 
Yours and look desperately into Your eyes as 
I call out, “Come together with me, my Love!” 
Immediately we both explode together, as I 
shout out, “Jesus, I love You! I will love and 
serve You forever!”
 334. The climax past, I lie exhausted and 
contented in Your arms. You run Your gentle 
fingers through my hair, as I bask in the beauti-
ful afterglow of our orgasm together, thanking 
and praising You for loving me as Your bride, 
and pledging my unending love and devotion 
to You over and over again.

— ♥ —
 335. (Jesus:) Here are My seeds! Take 
My seeds, receive them all! Open your legs 
wide and let us pump together in the spirit. 
Suck My seeds into your being. Drink them 
in. Desire them and want them. For the more 
you want them and desire them, the faster they 
come and the more you get. Keep pumping, 
keep sucking, keep desiring, because I never 
run out. I’m full of seeds! I have enough seeds 
for all of My brides, and I love to give them to 
you, My sexy, sexy bride.

— ♥ —
 336. (To Jesus:) Jesus, You’re the greatest 
and I don’t know what I’d ever do without 
You. Thank You for Your love and Your patience 
and for all You’re helping me through. Thank 

You for always being there, for holding my 
hand through the darkest nights, and for com-
forting me when I’m lonely. Please help me to 
remember that You come first in my life, that 
everything else isn’t as important by compar-
ison, because I know that’s the only way that 
I’ll be able to be useful to You, and I’ll be hap-
piest if I can remember that important truth.
 337. Thank You for Your beautiful Words. 
I kiss every one of them. I need them. They are 
my nourishment and my strength, and I could 
never live without them. If I go a day without 
hearing from You I notice it, and if I go two 
or three days, I really miss it and things start 
going awry. I’m so happy that I’ve become de-
pendent on hearing from You, because then I’ll 
keep doing it. It’s my drug, and I never want 
to get off of this high.
 338. I love Your Word; I hunger for Your 
seeds. I know I can’t do without them, and I 
don’t ever want to. I don’t even want to think 
of what it would be like without Your Words, 
without that link with You that I’ve come to 
love so much.
 339. Please help me in my feeble efforts 
to cling to You during the fiercest of storms; 
strengthen me and grasp me tightly with Your 
never-failing hand. I want to be like the vine 
that grows on the tree; when the wind blows 
from my angle, it only pushes me closer to You, 
and when it blows from Yours, You shield me 
from the storm. I want to be Your little vine—
stuck on You forever!

— ♥ —
 340. (To Jesus:) Thank You for being 
such a wonderful, beautiful, gorgeous God! 
I can’t get over how exciting You are, or tell 
You enough how absolutely thrilling You are! 
There is no one more beautiful, fantastic, sexy, 
vibrant, alive and thrilling than You! You pour 
down Your golden seeds and You drop down 
Your treasures from Heaven to us.
 341. I love to receive Your beautiful 
Words. I love it when You use my mouth and 
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lips and tongue to speak Your Words. Oh, Jesus, 
it’s so precious, so divine. It’s such a gift, such 
a blessing, such a thrill! Thank You, Jesus! You 
are so far-out, so absolutely incredible!

— ♥ —
 342. (To Jesus:) You’re such a steady 
strength to me, sweet Jesus. I love to feel 
Your strong arms around me. I love to be in 
Your warm embrace. I love to look up into Your 
face and see Your warm acceptance of me.
 343. I love to feel Your lips pressed 
against mine, and Your tongue thrust deep 
into my mouth as You drop Your seeds onto 
my tongue. I never tire of Your beautiful juicy 
kisses, Jesus. How I long to feel the warmth of 
Your lips on mine and to receive Your golden 
seeds—Your precious Words and Your beau-
tiful voice of prophecy.
 344. I love the way You make love to 
me in the spirit, Jesus. The warmth of Your 
Spirit flows over me and makes me tingle all 
over! You caress me so gently and sensuously! 
Each stroke of Your Spirit arouses my excite-
ment. It makes me yearn for You and want You! 
It makes me want to suck more and more of 
Your Spirit in my eagerness to have every bit 
of Your love and every one of Your wonderful 
Words. Lovemaking with You is like lovemak-
ing with no other.
 345. Thank You for teaching me how to 
be free and uninhibited when I’m with You. 
I don’t mind standing naked before You, be-
cause I know You accept me just the way I am. 
You always love me with the same warmth and 
passion and enthusiasm as when it was our first 
time. Thank You for being such a wonderful, 
faithful Lover! I love to give to You, Jesus.

— ♥ —
 346. (To Jesus:) I love Your seeds, Jesus! 
I love to receive them, and I love to feel them 
enter deep, deep, deep inside me. I love to be 
here for You. I love to be naked and feel Your 
touches. I love to touch myself and run my hands 
over my skin, and know that it pleases You.

 347. I love to see Your penis getting 
harder and rising, ready to fill me with those 
precious, sexy seeds. I want Your seeds, and it 
makes me want to do beautiful, sexy things for 
You—like running my hands over my tummy 
and down to my moist, warm pussy.
 348. I love to touch myself and look deep 
into Your eyes and invite You to come closer. 
I want You, Jesus, and I need You. I want all 
of Your sexy seeds. I want to feel them as You 
pump them deep inside me, lots and lots of 
seeds—hot, warm, exciting, vibrant seeds! I 
love to feel Your penis touch my waiting pussy 
and push inside me. Oh, I love You, Jesus, and 
I love Your sexy seeds!

— ♥ —
 349. (To Jesus:) Jesus, I love dancing with 
You! I find the way that You move and groove 
to the music so appealing, sexy, enticing. You 
move just the way I like it. You are the perfect 
dance partner. You’re not staid and frigid. You 
don’t make me feel awkward, uncomfortable, 
or like I have two left feet. When I dance with 
You and flow with Your rhythm, it’s as if I’ve 
become the most professional dancer in the 
world. And the more we dance together, the 
better I get at it. I love being Your partner. I 
couldn’t have asked for anyone else—any-
one with more style, versatility, and awesome 
moves. I love You!

— ♥ —
 350. (To Jesus:) My dear Love, one of the 
things I like most about You is that You are 
so down to earth, so natural, and that You 
love me just the way I like to be loved. You 
reveal Yourself to me in the ways that You know 
will turn me on and excite me. I can picture 
You in whatever appealing way I can think of 
at the time, in whatever setting I think is really 
cool, and You are fine with that. I think that’s 
wonderful!
 351. I can picture You like a professional 
rock climber, Your strong arms and agile 
muscles at work as You scale the face of a 
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rock. I can picture You like a surfer on the 
white sands of a beautiful beach. I can picture 
You dressed in style and coming to take me out 
on a date. I can picture You shaven and very 
young looking, or a little older, with beautiful 
shoulder-length hair and a beard. I can imag-
ine You in so many settings and with different 
looks. Sometimes I might be in the mood for 
something more wild, crazy and exciting, and 
other times I’m in the mood to picture You like 
my strong and caring Husband Who just holds 
me and lets me cry on Your shoulder, and tells 
me everything is going to be okay.
 352. Jesus, thank You for filling all my 
needs, and that You’re not in a box, churchy, 
cold, or routine. Loving You is exciting and 
brings with it so many new experiences and 
wonders. You never get old to me. You’re al-
ways new, alive, fresh and vibrant. I love that 
about You!

— ♥ —
 353. (To Jesus:) Jesus, my Darling, come 
and whisk me away on a trip with You. I 
feel weary and I’m in need of some excite-
ment, something new and different. Take me 
on a trip, just You and me together. I want to 
be alone with You and to enjoy Your loving 
and Your company. I also know that wherever 
You take me will be thrilling, and I look for-
ward to whatever surprise You might have up 
Your sleeve. Your world is so full of wonders 
and enticements! Each time I’m with You I can 
experience something new, something wonder-
ful. Take me, my Sweetheart.

— ♥ —
 354. (To Jesus:) Thank You for being a 
steadying factor in my life. In my youthful zeal 
I’m sometimes not very wise, and I do things 
too fast or take things to an extreme. I get a bit 
unrealistic sometimes with my standards and 
ideals. There’s so much I want to do, so much 
I want to experience, and I feel a bit trapped 
by the confines of my situation. But Jesus, You 
always help to steady me and keep my little 

vessel afloat on this big ocean of life. Thank 
You that I can depend on You, that I can love 
You, and that there is so much I can discover 
in the spirit when I take time with You. My 
spirit is free to go anywhere with You and do 
anything. Jesus, I can’t thank You enough for 
giving me a reason to live, a life worth living, 
and the wonderful promise of Your rewards to 
come.

— ♥ —
 355. (To Jesus:) I love to be quiet and 
still as You speak Your words to me, as I 
lie here and watch Your strong but gentle 
hands caress my body. I have so much to say 
to You, yet I know words would fail me. I wish 
to convey all my love, yet I know I could not 
do enough to show my love for You.
 356. One look in Your eyes sends my 
mind reeling! You have such power, such pas-
sion, such depth in those eyes, that I cannot tear 
my gaze away from them. What wonders are 
there to be experienced through simply gazing 
in Your eyes!
 357. I know You read my thoughts, and 
when I am intimate with You I can feel and 
sense Your thoughts, feelings, and emotions. 
Being one with You in this way is almost more 
than my mind, soul, and body can take. I know 
my understanding of Your love is so limited 
that to see and experience even such a small 
portion is mind-blowing! It always makes me 
want to come back for more, and each time I 
come together with You, I get a bit deeper, I 
taste a bit more, I receive from You more of 
Your thoughts and Your love. I want more each 
time, and it always leaves me satisfied, content, 
and happy.
 358. So until next time, my Love!—For I 
am already missing You, wanting You, and de-
siring my time with You. I’ll be back shortly.

— ♥ —
 359. (To Jesus:) When I’m lying in Your 
arms like this, feeling You so close to me, 
and feeling Your hot breath, I start getting 
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hotter and hotter! As I raise my head to meet 
Your lips and I feel Your deep kisses. I’m com-
pletely lost in Your kisses. Oh, such deep, pas-
sionate, sexy kisses! Your lips make me throb 
with excitement! Such wonderful lips! You’re 
such a wonderful Husband!
 360. I start feeling an excitement and 
tingling down there, and I think that even 
if there was an earthquake I wouldn’t want 
to leave Your arms. I love the way You stroke 
me and run Your hands over my breasts and 
my tummy. Oh, I just love every place that 
You touch me. You get me so hot! Caress me, 
Jesus. I need Your love! I need You, Jesus!
 361. I need to have sex with You, and 
I want it. I’m so thankful for this wonderful 
blessing, that I can enjoy the pleasures of Your 
presence like this, that I can be so intimate with 
You, that I can talk to You so freely, that I can say 
sexy words to You, that I can love You like this, 
and I don’t have to be ashamed. I’m so happy, 
Jesus, that I can be so free like this with You. 
Oh, Jesus, it’s such a wonderful blessing.

— ♥ —
 362. (To Jesus:) My sweet Lover, my 
Sweetheart, how I adore You! I love every-
thing about You. I want to come into Your arms 
for a quickie before the day starts. I can’t start 
the day without feeling Your arms around me, 
having You inside me, and receiving Your seeds. 
The day just wouldn’t be right if I didn’t start 
it with You; it would feel as if there was some-
thing missing. I just have to feel You and have 
You, even if it’s just for a few moments—to 
feel You deep inside me and Your arms around 
me, to feel Your kisses all over my face.
 363. Hearing Your wonderful voice, 
so soft and gentle, gives me comfort and 
strength and makes me complete and happy. 
During my times with You, I receive what no 
one else can give me. My times of lovemak-
ing with You satisfy me like no one else can. 
If I miss that time in the morning with You, I 
feel a little lonely all day, a little sad, and not 

quite satisfied. Even if it’s just a quickie, I’ve 
got to have Your love, Your seeds, Your voice, 
Your embrace, and Your kisses for the day.

— ♥ —
 364. (To Jesus:) I love it that You always 
have time to love me. I love it that You always 
want and desire me, no matter how busy You 
may be and regardless of what else is happen-
ing around us, even if it’s in the middle of the 
day. I love our quickies, Jesus. Sometimes, in 
the middle of my day when I’m working or 
walking somewhere, I feel You reach for me 
and pull me close to You. I love being in that 
place—in Your arms. When I’m in Your arms, 
pressed against You, I can often feel You hard 
with desire for me. I love knowing that You 
want me so desperately.
 365. I love it that we get it on with each 
other so easily; one minute You’re pulling me 
close to You and the next minute we’re franti-
cally undoing each other’s clothes. It’s wonder-
ful to be able to have quickies with You, Jesus, 
and that we can do it any time, any place. I love 
the feeling I come away with—warm, happy, 
revived, complete. And I love knowing that 
that’s how You feel too.

— ♥ —
 366. (Jesus:) I love your quickie prayers 
throughout the day, for they excite Me and 
remind Me that you are waiting on Me. They 
build up My desire and feed My anticipation 
for the moment when we will lie naked, with-
out restraints, in our bed of love. They keep 
My home fires burning deep within. They are 
like sweet kisses, pecks on the cheek, love pats 
and tender hugs. I love them, and they com-
fort Me and serve as sweet reminders during 
the day that you need Me, you depend on Me, 
you long for Me.
 367. But I also love your fervent, des-
perate prayers, when you take the time to 
stop, putting away all other distractions and 
sideline activities, and run to My arms, when 
you set all else aside to lie in the bed of love 
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with Me in ardent lovemaking. These prayers 
are as deep kisses, heavy petting, turning hot 
and heavy into passionate lovemaking. I love 
all the ways you love Me, and each way, each 
phase, brings various results.
 368. I love your praises! They turn Me 
on! They get Me in the mood and lure Me to 
want more of you. I love your sweet kisses, 
your squeezes and hugs, for they melt Me, 
move Me, stimulate Me, and harden My penis 
with desire and longing. But your deep kissing, 
your total embraces and passionate lovemak-
ing spur Me to action resulting in orgasm!
 369. So it is with your prayers. Quickie 
prayers turn Me on, set the mood, and harden 
My penis. Fervent, desperate prayer—regard-
less of how long or how short—when your 
mind, heart and spirit are completely focused 
on Me, brings the final result, the explosion of 
orgasm in the form of answered prayer.

— ♥ —
 370. (To Jesus:) I love to be Your vibrant 
young bride who gets excited by Your touch! 
I tingle whenever You come near me. Every-
thing in me wants You. You make me hunger 
for You and want that special loving that only 
You can give me.
 371. You keep me coming back for more, 
because You’re the only One Who gives me 
such exciting, hot love. I love it, Jesus! I love 
it when You turn me on and take my breath 
away. Just thinking about You makes me want 
You. Thank You for giving me such a wonder-
ful, tantalizing, fresh, sexy love!
 372. I love to be near You, Jesus. I love to 
feel Your warm body next to mine, stroking me 
all over, running Your hands over my breasts and 
thrilling my very soul. I love Your touches and 
caresses—so ardent and passionate, so deep and 
caring and moving. You move the Earth and the 
heavens for me, Jesus. One touch, one look, one 
kiss, and I’m truly in Heaven with You. My Love, 
my Darling, my everything—I love You!

— ♥ —

 373. (To Jesus:) Jesus, my Love! I’m excit-
ed to be with You! I need You so much and I’m 
so happy with You. I crave being with You—to 
be beside You like this, to feel You close to me, 
to look at You and touch You. I love the way 
You touch me and take me in Your big, strong 
arms and pull me close. My heart starts pound-
ing! When You put Your lips on mine and kiss 
me so deeply, so tenderly, so sexily, my blood 
starts racing! Oh, how I want You!
 374. You make the whole world disap-
pear for me. All I can think of are Your lips 
on mine, how Your body feels next to mine, 
and how much I want You. Thank You for lov-
ing me like this, Jesus! I need You so much. 
I love to touch You. And I love the way You 
touch me and run Your hands up and down my 
body. I love the way You want me, and oh, I 
want You!

— ♥ —
 375. (To Jesus:) My body, my heart and 
my soul cry out to be one with You. I must be 
possessed by You, satisfied by You, consumed 
by You. I feel You in me and part of me. You 
satisfy me in ways that only You can. You fulfill 
the hunger in me that only You can fill, because 
only You can make me this desperately need-
ing to be satisfied. You satisfy the fire raging 
within me.
 376. All is still as I cling to You, except 
for the occasional quivers that run through 
my body like the aftershocks of a giant earth-
quake. All is quiet except the soft sound of Your 
breathing as it slows. I lay my head upon Your 
chest and I can hear the thump of Your heart 
as it slows to a more average beat, as I assume 
mine must be. We lie there in each other’s em-
brace and I understand what perfection means. 
In the quiet and stillness I relive the ecstasies 
moment by moment. And before I know it, I 
want to do it all over again. You seem happy 
enough with the idea. This just keeps getting 
better and better. Thank You!

— ♥ —
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 377. (To Jesus:) I want to be possessed 
by You. I want to be enveloped by You. I want 
to be consumed by You. I surrender to You my 
body, my heart, my mind, my soul. Only You 
can satisfy the yearning I have for You.
 378. Now I feel that I am truly alive. You 
awake in me such overwhelming feelings of 
love, of passion, of ecstasy, that I feel I have 
never lived until now. I want nothing between 
us, and I rip away any clothing You have left. 
Then I am in awe all over again, for there is 
nothing as magnificent as You. I want Your 
body on mine, and as always, You are most 
obliging.
 379. I would wait a thousand years to 
feel You this close to me. I feel You, I see You, 
I smell You, I taste You, I hear You. You com-
plete me. You are the most complete sensual 
experience there ever was and ever will be. I 
feel Your body upon mine, I see the longing, 
the passion, and the satisfaction in Your eyes. 
I smell You and there is nothing more enchant-
ing. I taste You and there is nothing more sat-
isfying. I hear You and there is nothing more 
compelling.
 380. I can tell that You want me. I see 
that You love me. I can hear that I excite You. 
What could be more exciting, more provoca-
tive, more exuberant, more sensual, more sexy, 
more compelling, than knowing that You want 
me, that You must have me, that nothing else 
is on Your mind, and that I satisfy the longing 
You have. I don’t know why You feel this way 
about me, but I know You do and that takes me 
even higher. I see the love of Christ compel-
ling me in a whole new light.

— ♥ —
 381. (To Jesus:) Oh, my Darling, no one 
turns me on like You do! No one brings me 
such ecstasy as You do! Never do I reach such 
heights of climax as I do when enraptured in 
Your love!—When Your loving arms hold me, 
and Your loving hands touch and caress me. 
Your powerful loving makes me want to go 

again and again, to love You again and again! 
I don’t ever want to stop; and if I do, I don’t 
want to stop for long.
 382. I want to be back in Your arms 
again to make mad love to You; to fill the 
deep desires of both of us; to satisfy one an-
other completely; to give You all I have and to 
receive all that You have to give me. I want to 
become one heart, one flesh—to be complete-
ly and permanently joined together with You, 
bonded as one, never to be apart, possessed by 
You, so that I may think and live and breathe 
and be like You. I want to be so one with You 
that my every word and action will mirror Yours; 
to revel in Your presence, that I may feel and 
smell and taste as You do. I want to partake of 
Your heavenly fragrance, the perfume of Your 
body and Your Spirit, that it will wash over me, 
and through me, onto all Your brides.

— ♥ —
 383. (To Jesus:) I want to shout out every 
breath for You! Let the wind carry my ecsta-
sies to Your intimate chambers. Let the waters 
rush my love to Your heart that it may soak Your 
Spirit with my feelings for You! Sweet, sexy, 
scintillating, soft, sound, soothing, smooth, 
silently handsome, sturdy, strong, strength-
ening, satisfying Jesus—come take me now, 
make love to me, give me Your seeds!
 384. My every pore hungers for Your 
touch. I’m so thirsty for You, only Your seeds 
will quench my thirst. I want to live thirsty 
for You. I want to always hunger and thirst 
after righteousness—You—so that I might be 
filled.
 385. Can there be a more beautiful lover 
than You? Can there be a more perfect heart 
than Yours? With these words know that I’m 
loving You, I’m reaching out to touch You, fuck 
You, send You, adore You, worship You, ravish 
You, and get so filled up with You that there is 
no turning back. I need You.
 386. Oh, beloved, no more words, I just 
want to feel You. Now I want You in all Your 
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nakedness to come and ravish me. Yes, touch 
me in all the places You desire, wherever brings 
You the most pleasure. I’m all Yours, naked, 
hungry, wet, waiting, desirous, wild and pas-
sionate. I can wait no longer; I can hold on no 
longer, I just want to go with You. I want You 
to send me into a fury of ecstasy and passion-
ate emotions!
 387. My lips are ready to receive of You, 
to suck and suck until every seed has sat-
isfied my taste. My hands are eager to touch 
You until You come, to move at Your slight-
est wish. My feelings cannot be described by 
words of desire, for they are far beyond desire. 
I quiver for You, like the leaves after the rain, 
I am sprinkled by the wetness of Your beauty. 
Don’t stop loving me, don’t stop fucking me. 
The sight of You, naked and powerful, thrust-
ing inside me wows me. I’m all Yours—all and 
only Yours. No other love can satisfy, no other 
moment could take this place. I love You, I love 
You, I love You!

— ♥ —
 388. (To Jesus:) Your touches seem mag-
ical. They’re so soft, like a feather sweeping 
over my entire body. Your kisses are like sweet 
honey to my lips. Your caresses are given with 
a tenderness that makes me feel as though I’m 
swimming through a refreshing pool of light.

— ♥ —
 389. (To Jesus:) Ooooh, I feel the tingles 
and I love it! I love You and Your tender touch-
es. Your sweet caresses make me tingle all 
over! When You whisper in my ear like that, I 
sometimes feel a rush all over my body, and it 
makes me feel so good.

— ♥ —
 390. (To Jesus:) You are the Lord of the 
dance, sweet Jesus. You lead us all into free-
dom—wild and wonderful! With You in the 
lead we follow Your every move, and we’re 
swept along with the current of Your exciting 
love. Your every movement is thrilling, fasci-
nating, exhilarating, perfect! You entice us and 

woo us and win us to want to dance with You. 
When You enter the stage, all eyes are upon 
You. We watch Your every move, Your every 
gesture and lead, and we long to dance with 
You and follow You closely.
 391. You’re so spectacular, so powerful 
and sexy! Your dance unfolds a beautiful story 
before our captivated eyes. Your movements 
send surges of emotion through us as we feel 
and absorb what You’re doing and saying. It 
thrills us and draws us straight into Your world. 
We forget all that is around us and are melted 
and hypnotized by You.
 392. You’ve really got it, Jesus! You make 
me want to be like You. I want to dance, wild 
and free, and be a sample of Your Spirit and 
Your love. I want to leap and bound with You 
in a display of the freedom of the Spirit, of the 
new life and liberty that’s in You, the boundless 
horizons with no chains of conformity!—No 
bands to hold me down, no limits, no moun-
tains that can’t be conquered, and nothing to 
hold me back!
 393. I want to go with You, Jesus! I want 
what You offer me, what I know I can have 
in You! Leaping into the impossible, landing 
perfectly in Your arms! Swoops and swirls 
of glee as we revel and love and are sexy and 
free! Powerful steps of passion and ardor that 
turn the heads of the people! Some will turn 
in fear or disgust and disdain; others will turn 
in longing and desire for the same freedom. 
I want to unashamedly display my love for 
You and my desire to follow You wherever 
You go!
 394. Oh, my Lord of the dance, how 
You thrill me and make me want to dance 
on and on and on! With You I feel I never 
want to stop. I want to keep dancing and giv-
ing and spreading the gold dust of Your love 
like little angel sparkles everywhere we dance. 
Let us entice others to follow and dance with 
us—many others, thousands of others!

— ♥ —
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 395. (Jesus:) My bride of music woos 
Me with songs of love—songs of the morn-
ing and songs in the night, songs of passion, 
songs that caress Me, songs that kiss Me, that 
arouse Me, that move Me, that cause My emo-
tions to well up, songs of lovemaking that join 
My heart and the heart of My bride.
 396. This music of love melts us into one 
as we’re enraptured together. This music has 
captured the spirit of My love that draws My 
bride to Me. This music woos My children. 
And as they sing these songs of lovemaking 
to Me, so they woo Me, and we become one.
 397. The music opens their channels to 
Me. It opens their hearts and gets them in the 
mood. It helps them to want Me and to love 
Me. It’s an aphrodisiac! Music is like the wine 
of My Spirit that helps My children to forget 
their inhibitions and yield themselves to Me, 
opening their hearts and their spirits that they 
may love Me, that they may shed their pride 
and their clothes and disrobe before Me. It gets 
them in the mood for loving and helps them to 
feel passionate and desirous of Me—to want 
Me and to kiss Me and to suck Me.

— ♥ —
 398. (To Jesus:) How lovely You are, my 
Darling; how comely, how mighty and ma-
jestic, how sexy and virile. You turn me on! 
I’m in awe of Your manliness. Come to me, my 
Sweetheart; come into my bed of love. Let us 
love wildly together! Let me give You the sat-
isfaction that You so desire. I want to be fucked 
by You, my Lover. I want You to come inside 
me and fill me full of Your seeds.
 399. I’m Your love slave, Your young 
sprite, mad with passion for You, my King! 
I’m Yours forever! I never want anything more 
than this—to be ravished by You continually, 
to be joined to You in the ecstasies of eternal 
love.

— ♥ —
 400. (To Jesus:) You are my Hero! I melt 
in Your arms! I get weak in the knees just think-

ing about You! My heart skips a beat and goes 
pitty-pat with excitement at the very thought 
of lying in Your arms.—Those big, strong, 
glorious arms! Ooooh, how I love to feel them 
around me! It feels so good!
 401. From my head down to my toes, I 
love Your scrumptious kisses! Each tender 
touch and squeeze! Ooooh, I’m tingling all 
over with delight! Can You feel it? You drive 
me absolutely wild! Ooooh, You feel so good! 
I can’t stop screaming with delight! I love You 
so!
 402. Come to me now—feel me, thrill me, 
fill me with Your seeds! More, more, more, 
I’ve gotta have more! Oh, Jesus, I love You so! 
Oh, that feels so good. Give me more! Oh, oh, 
oh, come on now, oh, oh, yes! Yes! Whew! My 
head is spinning! Oh, thank You! You satisfy 
my every desire! Give me more! Don’t ever 
stop! I’m flipped over You! You drive me wild 
and I just love it!

— ♥ —
 403. (Jesus:) Come to Me, My love, My 
darling, and let us bask in My Father’s love, 
in the glory that is His. Let us love until we 
are full of love! Oh, how I desire you! Oh, how 
I long to take you into My arms and kiss and 
caress you and engulf you in My Spirit!
 404. You are one of My greatest loves, 
because you are one of My most yielded, in-
satiable, sexy brides! You make Me horny, My 
love. Just one thought of you and My blood rises 
and I begin to desire and want you in My bed. 
You are insatiable! You can never get enough 
of My seeds! And this turns Me on and causes 
My desire to rise to heights unimaginable by 
man!—Heights in spirit to which I wish to take 
you, that few men or women have ever expe-
rienced.
 405. I want to give you ecstasies unknown 
by any on Earth! I want to fill your every de-
sire! I want to thrill your heart till you feel it 
could burst! I want to fill you so completely 
with My seeds that they will pour out of your 
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being at every moment, at every opportunity, 
instantly at your command! For you are truly 
a vessel of love, and I wish to fill your vessel 
with My golden seeds.
 406. So, come, My love, and let us walk 
together in My garden! Let Me smell your 
fragrance! Let Me watch your eyes as you look 
into Mine, as the love flows from My Spirit to 
yours. Let Me see the excitement on your face, 
the thrill in your heart, the joy that passes back 
to Me, of your thankfulness, of your love, of 
your excitement. These things turn Me on, My 
love! They drive Me wild with passion, with 
excitement, and with exuberance for you.
 407. Come and let Me kiss you, My love. 
Let My tongue excite you and drive you wild 
with the same passion that I feel for you. Let 
My caresses cause you to tingle and melt into 
My love, into My bed, into My arms. I wish to 
run My fingers through your beautiful, clean 
hair and kiss your forehead, your mouth, your 
neck. I want to let My hands glide softly over 
your beautiful body, your beautiful, soft, lov-
ing breasts, your lovely navel, your generous 
hips, and your gorgeous buttocks.
 408. Let Me stroke and caress your sweet 
and delightful little pussy. Let Me kiss and 
run My tongue over your beautiful body, your 
shoulders, your breasts, your navel, your thighs, 
your soft, warm, little honey pot, your cave of 
love that invites Me into the inner reaches of 
your being. Let My golden rod explore your 
cavern!
 409. Oh, the wonders of loving you! I 
never tire of the excitement, the thrill, and the 
inspiration of being with you, My love. I love 
to fuck you! I love to bury My golden scepter 
in your honey pot of love, that I may pour My 
golden seeds into the innermost part of your 
being. You are so thrilling and so exciting to 
Me!
 410. Oh, how I long to be with you! Touch 
your beautiful nipples and know that it is Me 
touching you. Slide your hands down softly and 

gently over your body and caress your warm, 
soft pussy, and let My finger go deep inside 
as I caress you and hold you in My strong and 
powerful arms. Take hold of My strong, power-
ful, hard and erect planter of My seeds. Take 
My penis and bury it deep within you.
 411. Let Me fuck you, My love! Let the 
passion carry us away into realms of the uni-
verse unknown, unexplored, unthought-of by 
man. I will take you to places you’ve never 
dreamed of, and give you thrills that will take 
your breath away! I will love you as no one 
has ever loved you! I will love you as no man 
has ever loved a woman.
 412. Come with Me, My love. Let your-
self go as you stroke your beautiful pussy and 
let the thrills of My love, My golden rod, My 
heavenly scepter take you with Me beyond 
the imagination of man, beyond the realms of 
mortal ken, into a spiritual world that explodes 
with beauty, with love, and with sexy, vibrant, 
young, ever-regenerating new bottles!—Those 
who cannot get enough of My seeds!—Who 
want to fuck Me until their only thought is of 
Me! I become their universe, their all in all—
their God, their Lover, their Husband, their 
Protector, their Lord, their Master.
 413. Let Me hold you close and never let 
you go! Let Me give you all of My love and 
show you My burning desire for you. As you 
lie before Me, I’m excited and aroused by your 
nakedness. I long to put My lips on yours to 
taste the wine of your mouth. I love to thrust 
My tongue into your mouth and feel the sensual 
touch of your tongue on Mine. Let Me linger 
long and tenderly with My lips on yours, My 
sweet, soft, sexy bride! Kiss Me deeply and pas-
sionately, for I long for your kisses. You drive 
Me wild with your sexy kisses! As we kiss, I 
drop My honey into your mouth and give you 
the anointing to speak with words of love and 
tenderness to others.
 414. My tender, compassionate bride, I 
love to feel you in My arms. I love to hold you 
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close and feel your body pressed tight against 
Mine. I love to rub your round buttocks, and to 
stroke between your legs where I have placed 
the sweetest of treasures. You make My pas-
sion rise and My heart skip a beat. Just lying 
here naked next to you is setting Me on fire 
for more.

— ♥ —
 415. (To Jesus:) Jesus, You have already 
turned me on. Your Words do it every time. 
The minute You describe Your feelings for me, 
I feel wet with desire. The more I listen, the 
more I want. Don’t stop talking, don’t stop 
whispering—every word is like a touch of 
love, like the caressing hands of a passionate 
lover. I want You to feel my hands of passion 
too. I want You to feel them exploring every 
part of Your body. I want You to feel my hands 
undressing You, discovering You, experiencing 
You, enjoying You, desiring You. Let my words 
be my hands.
 416. When I tell You that my heart has 
been ravished by the sight of Your body, I 
want You to feel my hands touching its every 
perfect part. When I tell You that the scent of 
Your body arouses me, feel my hands as they 
pull You even closer and draw You into me. 
When I tell You that I want You and I must 
have Your seeds inside me, let my hands sur-
render all so that You might have full control 
over me.
 417. And then let my heart take over, and 
let my spirit loose to love You as my hands 
never could. Then our love will be perfect, as 
our hearts melt together and our spirits dance 
in rhythm to the wild beating of our hearts.

 — ♥ —
 418. (To Jesus:) Squeeze my breasts! 
Squeeze my nipples! Twirl my nipples be-
tween Your fingers like that, I love it! It feels 
so good! Oh, I love it! I want more and more 
and more! Mmmmm, oh yes, Jesus, kiss me 
all over! I want to kiss You all over, too!

— ♥ —

 419. (To Jesus:) My sexy Lover, foreplay 
with You is like nothing I’ve ever experi-
enced before. The way You kiss me all over, 
starting behind my ears, then moving down to 
my neck, my breasts, my stomach, my thighs 
… just Your kisses alone send me to heights 
I’ve never known before.
 420. I feel my head spin and I get so caught 
up in Your passion that I want nothing more 
than to have You inside me, penetrating me and 
filling me with Your seeds with each thrust of 
Your penis. As our passion mounts and we both 
explode in the ecstasy of the ultimate orgasm, I 
realize that I have—once again—fallen madly 
in love with You, my wonderful Husband.

— ♥ —
 421. (To Jesus:) I love You, sweet, won-
derful Jesus! Please shower me with Your 
morning kisses and soft caresses! As I kiss and 
embrace You and begin to explore You with my 
fingers, I am aroused and awakened. Help me 
not hesitate to make love to You, as a woman 
seeks to satisfy a man, and a bride takes care 
of the needs of her husband.
 422. You whispered to us Your need of 
such fellowship, and asked us to love You in-
timately. I love to do so, my Husband. I have 
experienced such ecstasies and wonders of love 
in Your arms. And I know that this is just the 
beginning of our everlasting love affair, just 
a foretaste of the delights of Heaven and my 
everlasting union with You. Help me to love 
You more and more intimately. Help our rela-
tionship to grow in ardor and passion. Teach 
me to love You in ways that I have not thought 
of, and in ways that bring You satisfaction and 
ecstasy. It seems so ridiculous that You, Who 
are Love, should need my little tiny offering 
of love, and that it could cause You pleasure. 
But You have said in Your Word that it does, 
so help me to believe that by faith.

— ♥ —
 423. (To Jesus:) Thank You for wanting 
me! Being in Your arms makes me feel so se-
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cure and loved and warm. I feel so wanted as 
I gaze into Your beautiful, tender eyes. I need 
You so much, my Darling! I love to touch Your 
face, to feel Your face close to mine, and to 
kiss Your face all over with little kisses. I love 
to feel You kiss me all over. Oh, Jesus! I want 
You! I can never get enough of You. I want to 
give my all to You! I’m Yours! I’m ready for 
You! Take me, Jesus!
 424. I’m so ready for You! I could just 
melt in Your arms! You get me so excited, so 
hot! My pussy is quivering for Your penis! It’s 
open and wet and longing for Your big, strong, 
hard penis! Just the thought of Your penis push-
ing inside me, I can hardly stand it! You drive 
me wild! I love the way You make love to me! 
I love Your love! Please come inside me, Jesus. 
I love the way You touch me and caress me and 
hold me and kiss me and take me!
 425. Yes, Jesus! Please come inside me 
and fuck me. I need it, Jesus. I have to have it 
now. I can’t wait much longer! Oh, Jesus, yes, 
yes! Fuck me, Jesus! I’m going to explode! I 
want to come in Your arms. More, more! Don’t 
stop! Fuck me more! Harder, Honey! Oh, yes, 
that’s it, I’m coming! I love to feel You fuck 
me! I want Your seeds!

— ♥ —
 426. (Jesus:) My penis throbs with pas-
sion at the thought of loving you and fuck-
ing you! It drives Me wild when you wrap 
your arms and legs around Me and I hear your 
sounds of excitement and ecstasy. It thrills Me 
when you explode in orgasm as I’m fucking 
you and filling you to overflowing with My 
golden seeds! They fill your pussy and your 
heart and your eyes and your mouth and your 
mind. They fill your entire body with My love 
and light and power!

— ♥ —
 427. (To Jesus:) I’m enraptured in Your 
blissful love! I’m a love slave, held captive by 
Your entrancing and enchanting powers of love, 
and I would never seek to be loosed from the 

spell that You have cast upon me. You Charmer! 
You Wizard—the Wizard of ahs! You know 
how to make a woman happy. You know how 
to satisfy. You know how to love. Your every 
kiss, every touch, the way You love me, makes 
me fall in love with You again every time we 
make love together.
 428. As soon as our time of loving is over, 
I’m waiting for the next one, longing for the 
next time when we can again lie together in the 
bed of love, just You and me, my sweet Lord. 
I’m waiting to receive Your wonderful seeds 
again, to feel Your tender lovemaking, to thrill 
and please and satisfy You by giving You my 
all, by socking it to You with the love that’s in 
my heart for You, by letting myself go in Your 
arms, and by passionately exploding with You 
into ecstasies unimagined by most!
 429. Few would dare to dream or even 
possibly believe that a love such as ours 
could exist. Yet I’m the grateful owner and 
possessor of the most wonderful, beautiful, 
perfect Husband! I’m privileged and blessed 
to have the love of such a One—such a sexy 
Lover, such a perfect Man—complete in every 
way! You’re so understanding. You’re gentle, 
yet wild; mild, yet fierce with passion; tender, 
yet fiery and mad with desire!

— ♥ —
 430. (To Jesus:) Oh, touch me, Jesus, 
play with me, tease me with Your fingers. 
I’m hungry for You. I feel like an infatuated 
teenager, lusting after the man of her dreams, 
fantasizing about that one figure she’s obsessed 
with. But I don’t only have to dream and wish 
and hope and cross my fingers waiting for some 
reciprocation—because I already know how You 
feel about me. In fact, You let me know about 
it before I ever found my desire for You.
 431. I’m daydreaming about You right now, 
Babe. I’m thinking of how I would like You to 
undress me. I’m thinking about where I want to 
be in that moment with You. I want to be outside, 
lost in the woods, alone together by a babbling 
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brook. I want to be in a place far enough away 
from civilization so that I can truly let myself go 
in my expressions and sounds of ecstasy, yet also 
close enough in the range of hearing so that there 
is an element of excitement and adventure.
 432. I want to tumble in the grass with 
You, strip in the streams with You, lie naked 
on a sun-baked rock with You, and make love 
to You under any tree that suits our fancy. 
I want You to whisper erotic words in my ear, 
describing how You want to love me. Once every 
description is exhausted and I can’t contain my-
self any longer, I want You to begin to enact Your 
fantasies and play out Your imagination.
 433. I want You to leave me breathless. I 
want You to satisfy every dream until I’m clue-
less as to what to want next—save but to want 
You.

— ♥ —
 434. (Jesus:) Your legs are open, and 
your pussy is sweet and wet and hot for Me! 
You touch yourself in eager anticipation. Oh, 
My darling, My sweet baby! The desire within 
Me is so great to fuck you!—To slowly put My 
big, hard, pulsating penis in your sweet, wet 
little pussy. Slowly, gently, tenderly. I want to 
tease you, I want to drive you wild, just barely 
touching the lips of your cave with My hard, hot 
rod, until you can stand it no longer and you’re 
going wild with passion and excitement, and 
you so want Me that you’re reaching up your 
hips to meet My penis and pull Me in—deeper 
and deeper and deeper with each thrust.
 435. This is the satisfaction that you an-
ticipate. This is the pleasure that you desire. 
You can think of nothing else at this moment. 
But, oh, My darling, I long to prolong the plea-
sure. I long to enjoy every bit of your sweet-
ness, every taste of your honey, every fragrance 
of your womanhood. Oh, My darling, I must 
know you completely. I must have and expe-
rience every bit of you, for you are beautiful 
to Me, you are altogether lovely.

— ♥ —

 436. (To Jesus:) Let’s sneak away from 
this life, Jesus, and all the cares of this day 
and go somewhere where we can be alone. 
I need some time with just You, Jesus—some-
where where I don’t have to worry or be con-
cerned about all the stuff I usually have to deal 
with. I just want You. I want to go somewhere 
alone with You and kiss You, and love You, and 
fuck You there. I just need some good sex with 
You, Jesus, to help me get through all these 
other things in my life.
 437. Some things are sad things that I 
want a break from. Some things are good 
things, but are distracting for me. Some things 
are busy things and they make me feel pres-
sured, but I know that in Your arms I can get 
away from all of that. Have You ever felt that, 
Jesus?—The need to just get away and be alone 
with me? Because that’s what I long to do with 
You.
 438. Can we go away together, just the 
two of us, where I can get the love from You 
that will keep me going? I’m so into You, 
Jesus, that just a little time alone with You al-
ways fixes me up and gets me feeling good 
again and like I can cope. You’re the best thing 
in my life, and I’d be a fool not to get as much 
of You as I possibly can.
 439. So I hope You don’t mind if I pull 
You away somewhere for a little time to-
gether. I want You because I need You. Just a 
few kisses, just a little time in Your arms, just 
a quickie with You, and I’ll be okay again.

— ♥ —
 440. (To Jesus:) I love to be Your vibrant 
bride who gets excited by Your touch! I tingle 
whenever You come near me. Everything about 
me wants You. You make me hunger for You 
and want that special loving that only You can 
give me.
 441. You keep me coming back for more 
because You’re the only One Who gives me 
such exciting, hot love. I love it, Jesus! I love 
it when You turn me on and take my breath 
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away. Just thinking about You makes me want 
You. Thank You for giving me such a wonder-
ful, tantalizing, fresh, sexy love!
 442. I love to be near You, Jesus. I love 
to feel You warm and tender next to me, strok-
ing me all over, running Your hands over my 
breasts and exciting my body and thrilling my 
very soul. I love Your touches and caresses—so 
ardent and passionate, so deep and caring and 
moving. You move the Earth and the Heavens 
for me, Jesus. One touch, one look, one kiss 
and I’m truly in Heaven with You. My Love, 
my Darling, my everything—I love You!

— ♥ —
 443. (To Jesus:) I can’t wait until Heaven, 
when I’ll finally get to see Your face again 
and in that instant will remember everything 
we’ve ever shared. I can hardly wait to hear 
Your voice again, to remember what it sounds 
like to hear You say my name, to hear You say 
You love me. I can hardly wait to remember 
Your embrace, the way Your lips kiss, and how 
passionately You’ve always made love to me. 
I want to remember all those things now! But 
this wait only makes the reward more worth it. 
I will be so beyond ready to see You, feel You, 
touch You, remember You when I finally arrive 
in Heaven, that I think just the sound of You 
calling me Home will send me into ecstasy. I 
can hardly wait for the day!
 444. But I thank You that even now I 
can feel You, even now I can hear You, even 
now I can breathe Your sweet scent and know 
that You’re near. You’ve made a way for us 
to continue on our romantic, erotic, sexy, hot 
and heavy relationship, even though I’m away 
from Heaven for a time. Thank You for this 
secret portal in the spirit, where my spirit can 
flee the fleshly realm and discover You again. 
Thank You for this door to Your private cham-
bers, where I can come to find You, naked and 
waiting for me to please You.
 445. Throw open Your doors, Jesus, be-
cause I’m coming to Your chambers now. 

Throw off Your clothes, because I’m running 
to You naked and eager. Light the candles, start 
the music, throw the covers on the floor, be-
cause there will be no holding me back from 
You. I can’t wait any longer! I’ve reached Your 
presence, I find Your smile, I feel Your desire, 
I see Your Spirit—carry me away! I want to 
wrap my arms around You and start making 
love to You right here in the doorway. I must 
feel You immediately pressed against me. I’m 
so hungry for You! Fill this intense craving—
only don’t let it go away.
 446. Set loose Your wild passion over 
my body. Possess me with Your love. I must 
feel You, I must have You. I must be ravished 
by You.

— ♥ —
 447. (Jesus:) That’s how I love you—like 
a perfect Lover. I’m everything you’d ever 
want in a lover. Think about the sexiest experi-
ence you’ve ever had; with Me it’s going to be 
a hundred times better. Think about the most 
explosive orgasm you’ve ever had; I’m going 
to make you come a hundred times stronger. 
Think about a time when you’ve craved the 
kiss of a lover and felt like you couldn’t live 
without it; you’re going to crave My kisses a 
hundred times more passionately.
 448. I hold you in My arms like a lover. I 
go down on you with the greatest skill you’ve 
ever known. I kiss you with the sweetest and 
most passionate kisses you’ve ever experienced. 
Though you can’t feel Me in the flesh right now, 
one day you’ll feel Me. You’ll feel My kisses 
with your lips, you’ll feel Me go down on you, 
you’ll feel Me caress you and masturbate you, 
you’ll feel Me inside you, filling you to the 
full. I do all of this now in the spirit, but when 
we’re together forever in Heaven, you’ll feel 
it with your senses. Trust Me, it’s going to be 
better than anything you’ve ever imagined.
 449. When I’m with you, it will be all that 
matters to you. You won’t feel like I’m the 
Husband of thousands. You will feel that I’m 
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your personal Lover, your personal Husband, 
and that you are all that matters to Me. For al-
though I am the Husband and Lover of so many, 
when I’m with you it’s just you and Me. I am 
omnipresent, so I can be in many places at one 
time, and we can spend forever together.
 450. You are the one I want to be with all 
the time, the one who makes Me feel weak 
in the knees, the one I crave. Throughout the 
day, I think of you from morning till night, and 
I long to be with you as often as you will al-
low Me to. You know what I’m talking about, 
because you experience these kinds of feelings 
somewhat in the flesh. And when you can feel 
Me and touch Me in the day when all will be 
revealed, you will understand exactly what I’m 
talking about.
 451. When you come into My arms, it will 
be like finally meeting the man of your dreams. 
Although we know each other now, it’s very much 
through a glass darkly, and you have to take so 
much by faith. But when we’re together, when 
you finally meet Me face to face, you will be so 
thankful you served Me, loved Me, and forsook 
your own pleasures for Me. All of the in-love 
feelings will sweep over you at the very moment 
you look into My eyes, and everything will have 
been worth it all. Everything will make sense. You 
will know that it was that love that constrained 
you and My love that sustained you.
 452. I wish you could feel Me physically 
right now, but that’s something I’m reserv-
ing for later. I know you really wish you could 
sometimes, and I wish you could too, but the 
time of waiting is going to make our reunion 
all the more special, powerful, and divine. You 
know what it’s like to wait for something on 
Earth you really want, and sometimes antici-
pating something you enjoy more than any-
thing, although difficult, often makes the end 
result even more of an enjoyable experience. 
You get to think about it, and the fact that you 
had to wait so long for it makes it all the more 
special when it does happen.

 453. That’s how it’s going to be for you 
and Me when we finally meet. We’ve had to 
wait so long, we’ve had to forsake each other’s 
presence for a time, but when we’re reunited, 
it will be all the more special and enjoyable. It 
will be beyond your wildest dreams. You will 
see Me, your greatest Lover, and I will finally 
be able to show you My love in full. I want 
to, and I’m looking forward to that day with 
great anticipation. That’s why I want you to 
give your all, to do all you can to “preach My 
Gospel in all the world” so that the End can 
come, and then we’ll be together again. The 
longer it takes to reach the End, the longer it 
will be till we’re together.
 454. So you see, My love, everything is 
for a purpose. The testings, the trials, the per-
secution—everything. It’s because I love you, 
because I’m preparing the way for the future, 
and not just to fulfill My will, but also person-
ally because I’m looking forward to having you 
right here beside Me physically, and establish-
ing our Kingdom on Earth. It’s not just My 
Kingdom, but it’s yours too. You are My wife, 
a part of Me, and My Kingdom is yours.
 455. So look forward to the days ahead, 
and keep doing your best for Me. I know it’s 
difficult sometimes when you’re embodied in 
human flesh and can’t see so clearly into the 
spirit world. But I’m going to bless you for that 
too, for being willing to see through a glass 
darkly, and for trusting Me and loving Me no 
matter how you felt or what you saw. You don’t 
see anything, you don’t feel much, but you still 
love Me, and it’s so special to Me.
 456. I love you. I love you! I can’t say it 
enough, because it’s My heart. My love for 
you is what has always given Me the strength to 
do My Father’s will, no matter how difficult—
it’s because I know that the end of the road, and 
the great future I have in store for you and Me 
together, is going to satisfy you completely and 
be what you’ve always dreamed of.

— ♥ —
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 457. (To Jesus:) I must have Your lips, 
I must have every look. I must have Your 
arms wrapped tightly around me. I must 
have Your kisses exploring every curve of my 
body, I must have Your hands securing their 
possession. I must have Your words whisper-
ing in my ear continually. I must have Your 
seeds rushing inside me. I must have Your 
Spirit becoming one with mine. I must feel 
Your body moving and dancing and bonding 
with mine.
 458. I need You and want You so badly! 
Nothing else can satisfy this deep craving but 
You. Nothing else can ease my mind and sat-
isfy my passions but You. No one else can fill 
all these places of desire but You. Come fill me, 
beautiful Jesus. Come fill me with Your seeds. 
You look so desirable, so strong and majestic. 
Your beauty is painted in every sunset, Your 
strength is declared in every mountain range. 
Your purity is showered in Earth’s freshest 
snow, Your desire is known in every rushing 
brook.
 459. Sweet lover of my heart and soul, 
fill me to overflowing with all of You. Woo me 
until I can’t contain myself any longer. Satisfy 
me until my every pore carries traces of Your 
Spirit and Your seeds. I want You. I must have 
You. Come to me now.

— ♥ —
 460. (To Jesus:) You sweep me off my 
feet and take me into another world, a world 
where we can love and ravish each other with-
out restraint, where we don’t have to be afraid 
of what others will think and where we can 
truly love as we were meant to love.

— ♥ —
 461. (To Jesus:) Memories flood my 
mind of all the wonderful times we’ve had 
together, and the perfect mastery You have 
over me and my body. This is going to be an-
other of those fabulous times. My heart gallops 
with anticipation, as well as with the sensations 
You’re already arousing in me.

 462. I can feel the passion rising in You, 
and Your kisses and caresses are becoming 
more firm. You tear away the sheets, and Your 
hand travels over my body, descending lower 
and lower, until … My back arches, and I’m 
in another world. Jesus, there is no one who 
can do this like You.
 463. I fumble with Your clothes, but 
with a flick of Your fingers, they simply 
disappear. I thought I couldn’t get any more 
excited than I was, but the sight of You kneel-
ing next to me drives me crazy. How can You 
be so gorgeous, so ideally beautiful? It seems 
I can’t get enough of feeling and tasting Your 
body. It’s more than a desire; I have to touch 
You.
 464. Jesus, I need to feel You inside me. 
I crave that sensation of drawing You into me, 
being completely filled by You, and of receiv-
ing Your seeds deep within me. I long to give 
You that intense pleasure, and watch You en-
joy it. There is nothing I wouldn’t do for You, 
no new technique I wouldn’t try, and nothing 
of myself that I wouldn’t offer You. All I want 
is Your satisfaction, and I will do anything to 
make it as complete as possible.

— ♥ —
 465. (To Jesus:) I love You and praise 
You, O my King, for such ecstasy, for such 
lovemaking of the Spirit!—For the touch of 
the power of Your penis, the heat of Your pas-
sion, and the desire of Your love! Even a mo-
ment in Your arms is greater than a thousand 
years with other lovers! Even one of Your kiss-
es is as fire on my lips! Your touches are elec-
trifying, thrilling my entire body! Your penis 
is power and satisfaction and excitement and 
explosions of all that You have to give, all that 
You are to Your bride—love, power, anointing, 
happiness, unity, health, joy, security, close-
ness, compassion, forgiveness, ecstasy!
 466. It’s true rapture as we explode in a 
mighty orgasm of love and we become one, 
and I am filled to overflowing with Your pre-
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cious, golden seeds! They flow forth through-
out my body—cleansing me, empowering me, 
anointing me, renewing me!

— ♥ —
 467. (To Jesus:) Oh, Jesus, I want You 
so much! I want to suck Your penis, to kiss it 
and get it excited and make love with You. My 
lips are wet for You, and I can’t get enough 
of You! Fuck me with Your seeds and Your 
truth; speak to me. I want to feel Your hard, 
wet penis inside me. You are what my heart, 
my soul, and my body yearn for! I feel drunk 
and sick with love for You! I’m in love with 
You! I don’t want to go anywhere or do any-
thing without You. I want to be with You every 
second, every moment of each day and night. 
I never want to leave Your side.

— ♥ —
 468. (To Jesus:) I love You, my Darling! 
I want to put away all my business and slip 
into something sexy and come spend some 
time with You in Your big bed of love. I’m 
lying in Your lap now, cradled in Your arms, 
looking up into Your dear, sweet and smiling 
face, that looks down on me with so much 
compassion, tenderness and love.
 469. Now You bend over and kiss me 
with Your tender lips, so softly, so sweetly. 
Oh, sweet Jesus, my Husband, my Lover, it is 
so wonderful to be with You like this! I’m to-
tally relaxed now, every other thought is gone; 
all I can think about is how much I want You, 
desire You, and want You to go all the way with 
me.
 470. Your strong hands begin to caress 
me. You stroke my breasts. Oh, I’m so ready for 
You, my Lover! Take me, come into me! I want 
You so badly. Let us come and come and come 
together! I’ll never be satisfied with the amount 
of seeds I can draw from You, my Lover! I’ll 
always want more and more and more!
 471. Now I come on top of You, my 
Darling! I fuck and fuck and fuck Your golden 
rod! I kiss and kiss and kiss Your darling face! 

Before I go, let us have one more explosion of 
heavenly ecstasy together!
 472. Thank You, my Love! That was ter-
rific! You’re truly the Lover of all lovers! There’s 
no other that can compare with You. No other 
can satisfy like You. I now lie in sweet and con-
tented peace in Your arms. I’m so happy!—So 
happy to know that You are here waiting for 
me in Your chamber of love, and that I can run 
back to You at any time and throw myself into 
Your arms, and love You again and again and 
again!

— ♥ —
 473. (To Jesus:) I open my eyes as You 
enter the room. The dim light reflects on Your 
face as You smile at me. My heart skips a beat. 
You’re so handsome and so perfect. Even the 
work of going about the affairs of Your Kingdom 
hasn’t tainted that dazzling playful look, nor 
has it dimmed that twinkle I see in Your eye 
as You approach.
 474. As You kneel beside me, and Your 
hand touches my hair, I realize I’d stopped 
breathing for a few seconds. I draw a deep 
breath and gaze longingly at You. It’s obvious 
what I want. That smile returns to Your face 
again as You take off Your crown, and jokingly 
put it on my head. You look at me, and whisper 
that You’ve never seen anything more beauti-
ful.
 475. I can’t bear to wait any longer. I 
feel like it’s taking forever, and my lips quiver 
as they await Your touch. Then You reach me. 
Oh, the relief of that first kiss; oh, the excite-
ment at the promise it holds.

— ♥ —
 476. (To Jesus:) Oh, Jesus, I am wet and 
juicy for You! You make me that way, Lord! Your 
kisses make me that way. When You kiss me and 
caress me, I get wet for You and I start to crave 
You! You’re so good, Jesus! You make me want 
You so much! You make me so juicy, Jesus! I 
hold You and kiss You, Lord! I want You in me!

— ♥ —
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 477. (Jesus:) Spread your legs and let Me 
fuck your pussy. Let Me sow My seeds deep 
within you. Let Me ravish you and love you 
passionately! For you are My sexy bride, My 
chosen one. You have this treasure in earthen 
vessels, that the excellency of the power may 
be of God and not of yourself.

— ♥ —
 478. (To Jesus:) Stand in front of me, my 
gorgeous, sexy Jesus, and let me kiss Your 
muscular chest. Let me kiss You all over Your 
shoulders and chest, all the way down Your 
tummy and around Your big erection. I love to 
see Your penis standing up so eagerly for my 
lips. I want to kiss You gently all around Your 
big, sexy penis and balls, and tease You with 
my kisses and make You want more.
 479. This is so exciting, my Love! My 
pussy is tingling just looking at You. I want 
You, and I want You to want me. I want to 
make You happy and make You explode in a 
powerful, manly orgasm. It turns me on just 
to think about it. It thrills me to imagine Your 
big, strong penis powerfully fucking me. I want 
to be fucked good and hard. I want all of You 
inside me.
 480. As I suck Your penis and move 
my moist mouth up and down the long shaft, 
and feel Your muscles tense, and Your penis 
getting harder and harder, I want You to just 
think about my pussy, hot and waiting for You 
to come inside me. I want You to bury Your 
hot penis deep inside me and fuck me with 
all You’ve got.
 481. I can never get enough of Your wild 
love. I can never get enough of Your manhood 
and Your sexy seeds. I want to give You all my 
love. Plunge Your gorgeous, throbbing penis 
into me, and make me come for You, Jesus!
 482. Fuck me hard! I want You! You’re 
my greatest Love in the world. I want to 
come for You, over and over again. You bring 
Heaven to me and make the stars spin. I’m in 
ecstasy in Your arms. The world disappears at 

the touch of Your love. I can see no one and 
hear no one, except Your passionate whispers 
in my ear and the sound of Your thrilling or-
gasm. I quiver and pant and explode with the 
excitement of climaxing in Your arms. What 
a Lover! You make me feel so beautiful and 
sensuous. I love You!

— ♥ —
 483. (To Jesus:) I push You down onto the 
bed and I unbutton my blouse. My breasts 
swing free and You reach up with Your hands 
and fondle and squeeze them. Then You lift 
up Your head and gently suck and pull on my 
nipples.
 484. I feel under me for Your penis, 
which is huge and erect, and push it in be-
tween the lips of my vagina, where I tease it, 
by squeezing it with the mouth of my vagina. 
I reach under and pet and play with Your balls, 
at the same time leaning forward and kissing 
Your nipples, then Your neck, and finally Your 
sweet, honey lips.
 485. Then I slide Your penis all the way 
up inside me, and we begin to make love 
passionately. I kneel on the bed and You fuck 
me from behind. We do it side to side and in 
ways that I never thought of before. You come 
inside me so many times, so that my vagina 
is wet and overflowing with Your sexy seeds. 
Finally, You come on top of me to finish me 
off. I hold securely to Your mighty arms and 
shoulders, while You bring me to a wondrous 
climax, as I yell out, “Do it, do it, do it to me, 
Jesus! Fuck me with Your seeds, Your Word, 
Your life, Your Spirit, Your love, Your every-
thing!”
 486. I lie exhausted in Your arms, as You 
whisper sweet words of love and encourage-
ment and renewal to me, before I arise and 
go about my duties as Your handmaid, Your 
servant, Your adoring bride.

— ♥ —
 487. (Jesus:) My darling lover, My bride, 
the one I desire, your little pussy is like a 
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gorgeous garden to Me. I love to feast My 
eyes upon it and to smell its sweetness and 
to taste its honey. Your pussy is your yield-
edness to Me, it is your desire, it is your heat 
and passion. When I look at it, I don’t see any-
thing crass or ugly or anything to be shunned 
and turned away from. No, My precious one, 
it draws Me, it entices Me, it turns Me on to 
look at it, to smell it, to taste it, to love you 
with My tongue.
 488. Oh, My darling, such intimacy! I 
love it when you open your legs to Me and 
you open the lips of your pussy to Me. I love 
it when you beckon Me to come and to kiss 
you, to taste you, to feel your heat on My lips, 
to taste your desire. Oh, sweet baby! Let Me 
know you to the full. Let Me discover every 
pleasure. Let Me give you satisfaction such 
as you have never known before, for you are 
sweet, you are delicious, you are hot.

— ♥ —
 489. (To Jesus:) I give You my pussy, 
my Husband. I give You my everything: my 
heart, my body, my spirit. I give it all to You. 
I ask for Your Spirit, Your seeds, to go all over 
me—to cover me, in and out; to slip into me, 
to go into every crevice. I give You my pussy, 
Lord. I give You my pussy, Jesus, which is me, 
which is the entrance to everything I have. I let 
You enter in, Lord. We’re Your pussies in the 
spirit, Your women in the spirit, and I give You 
my pussy to enter into me and to love me.
 490. Thank You for this lovemaking time, 
Jesus, this time when we commune back and 
forth together. I love You, my Darling. Give 
me Your seeds, and Your DNA—Your nature, 
the Divine Nature of the Almighty. I love You, 
Jesus. I show my pussy to You, and I say, come 
inside, I’m all Yours!

— ♥ —
 491. (Jesus:) I love to see you with your 
legs wide open and your pussy adoring Me and 
your hips moving, waiting, wanting, beckon-
ing, calling, begging for Me. Oh, what a beauti-

ful pussy! What a beautiful, open-hearted bride! 
Who could resist such a lover, such a temptress—
My gorgeous, living, exciting, sexy bride. You 
capture Me with your desire and your love, and 
you hold Me close to you so that I never want 
to part.
 492. I could stay here lying between your 
legs for ever and ever—and I will, My love, 
for we are one, we are together, we are wed. 
You are Mine and I love you and I always want 
more of you.

— ♥ —
 493. (To Jesus:) I love to open my legs 
wide to You and feel the thrust of Your big, 
hard, sexy rod. I love the way You fuck me 
just the way I like it. You’re so thrilling and 
exciting and sexy! I really need You, Jesus, 
and I want You. I want Your strong, passion-
ate loving. I love to see You and feel You get-
ting excited and wanting me. It excites me and 
makes me want You more and more.
 494. You’re such a sexy, strong, hand-
some Lover. You really turn me on and make 
me want to do sexy things with You. You set 
me free—free to love like never before, free to 
be open and expressive and loving and sexy. 
You make me want to be free and to drink in 
Your wild and free Spirit until I am completely 
free in You!
 495. Fill me with Your seeds! Pump Your 
gorgeous, hot, free seeds into me and let them 
change me and re-create me into Your rav-
ishingly wild, free bride! I long to love You 
completely, without inhibitions or fears of the 
opinions of others.
 496. So fuck me, Jesus! Fuck me with 
that gorgeous, hard penis of Yours and make 
me come. I need You! I need Your hot seeds 
of love! Give me lots of seeds. Give me all the 
seeds You have for me right now. I want them 
all—all the sexy seeds from Your penis. I love 
Your sweet, soft, sexy seeds!—Your beautiful, 
sweet, gorgeous seeds of life!

— ♥ —
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 497. (To Jesus:) I love waking up to Your 
hard penis pressing against me. I love it when 
You whisper in my ear as You slowly enter 
me from behind. You are so hard, and I’m so 
wet. You slide into me, filling me. I love that 
feeling. I love the way You fuck me, slowly at 
first, but gradually faster and more passion-
ately. Hearing Your whispers and moans and 
feeling You about to come in me sends me and 
makes me want to explode too. I love it when 
we explode together; I love the feeling of Your 
penis pumping Your seeds into me. I want all 
Your seeds, Jesus.

— ♥ —
 498. (To Jesus:) I love fucking You, Jesus! 
I love it! I love wooing You with love words 
and feeling You respond, as Your passion rises, 
Your breath quickens, and Your desire grows. 
What an awesome feeling this is, making love 
to my Lord. You are my greatest fantasy!
 499. Entering Your private chambers to 
become one with You is the greatest honor I 
can imagine, as well as the greatest pleasure. 
Your warmth, Your intelligence, Your love, Your 
understanding, Your experience and Your confi-
dence—everything about You—takes my breath 
away! Just one look into Your eyes makes me 
wet with desire, limp with surrender. I’m getting 
addicted to Your melting kisses, to the touch of 
Your hands, and to the heat of Your penis inside 
me. Make me addicted, Jesus, so that I can’t live 
without spending time with You!
 500. I don’t want to forget how much I 
need You. And yet I know that in my human 
weakness I could easily forget and let the cares 
of this life crowd out our times together. Help 
me not to forget! Help things not to go back 
to the way they used to be, when the time that 
I spent with You was routine and superficial, 
when, comparatively speaking, I hardly gave 
You the time of day.
 501. Make me a faithful lover and wife, 
one who attends to Your desires and needs at 
all hours, whose lips and hands and legs and 

pussy are always ready to respond to Your 
slightest touch when You desire me. You are 
so sexy, so priceless, Jesus.

— ♥ —
 502. (To Jesus:) I love to be fucked by 
You, Jesus. I open my legs wide to You right 
now and I yearn for You to come into me. I 
open my arms wide so I can hold You and hug 
You and touch You, my wonderful, darling 
Husband. Jesus, my Love, I love You!

— ♥ —
 503. (To Jesus:) I need You so, Jesus. I love 
to kiss You all over. It’s a joy to me and a thrill 
to give You my love. You’re so handsome, so 
gorgeous. You’re just perfect. I love Your long, 
flowing hair. I love to run my fingers through 
Your hair and kiss Your face and Your beauti-
ful, juicy lips. I can never get enough of Your 
kisses, Jesus! You’re so exciting! Mmmm!
 504. I love to look at You! You turn me 
on and thrill me so. You make me feel so sexy. 
I love our times of foreplay. I love to stroke 
You all over Your gorgeous body, Your strong, 
muscular chest and arms and shoulders. Oh, I 
love to gently and sensuously kiss You all over 
until I come to that very special spot where I 
will give You even more kisses, and special at-
tention that arouses Your excitement and pas-
sion. Mmmm, Jesus, I want You so!
 505. But I like to make You wait just a 
little bit longer so that You fuck me with 
intensity. I love the way You fuck me, Jesus, 
and I love to fuck You! I love to give it to You! 
I love to arouse You and make You so excited 
that when we come together in heavenly bliss, 
we can explode as one!

— ♥ —
 506. (To Jesus:) I want You to come into 
me now, Lord. I want You to slide Your penis 
into me now. I want to be Your pussy, Lord. I 
want to be Your pussy cat. I want to be Your 
pussy that rubs on You and makes You come. 
I want You to maintain that feeling of ecstasy, 
the union of Your heart with mine.
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 507. Please put Your penis into me and 
please come. Please give me Your seeds in 
great abundance. Jesus, Jesus, please come 
into me! Fuck me, Lord!—Let Your ecstasy 
be part of me. I love You, my Darling! I love 
You, my Sweetheart! Come into me, Jesus! 
Fuck me, be one with me! I open up to You. 
Please come inside, my Honey, my Darling!
 508. Oh, Lord, I love You. I want to rub 
my pussy on You, Jesus. Please continue to fuck 
me and give me Your seeds. Please speak to me. 
Help me to hear from You. I want to make You 
come, Jesus. I want to make You come. Please 
come into me! Oh, Jesus! I truly want You to 
fuck me! Love me, Your wife. I love You! I 
love You, my Honey. I love You, Baby!

— ♥ —
 509. (To Jesus:) I love the feel of Your 
strong body next to mine. I love the feel of 
Your gorgeous penis in my hand. It’s so hard! 
Oh, Jesus! I need to get on top of You pretty 
quick! Jesus, I need You so much! I’m so hap-
py that You’re going to give it to me, I know 
You will! That’s what makes it so exciting—I 
know I can have it, that You’ll fuck me like 
crazy, and You’ll make me go!
 510. Wonderful Jesus, I adore You! I 
simply adore You to pieces! I love the way You 
fuck me. Fuck me madly, Jesus! I want to be 
all Yours! I am all Yours, Jesus! I’m Your pas-
sionate bride and I can’t get enough of it, Jesus! 
Give it to me! Give it to me, Jesus! I want Your 
golden seeds! I want to feel You explode inside 
me! Precious, wonderful, darling Jesus! How 
You make me go! How You satisfy me com-
pletely!

— ♥ —
 511. (To Jesus:) I need You, Jesus, and 
I want You. Fuck me, Jesus! Fuck me with 
Your love, fuck me with Your Words, fuck me 
with Your seeds. I’m ready for You. My arms 
are open to Your embrace. My legs are open to 
Your love. Fuck me, Jesus. Hold nothing back! 
Fuck me wildly, madly, passionately! Fuck me 

hard, because I love it hard. I love to feel You 
getting turned on and excited and flooding me 
with Your Words! I love it, Jesus, and I want 
it!

— ♥ —
 512. (To Jesus:) I love the way You want 
to come inside me and say erotic things to 
me, and I to You! I love the way You turn 
me on, and how I can turn You on. You are so 
wonderful, so passionate, so loving, so terrific, 
so ecstatic, so climactic, so pulsating and 
perpetuating. You are tantalizing, scintillating, 
revelating, and indescribably lovable!
 513. I want to be Your soul mate, pos-
sessed by You. I want to be hypnotized by look-
ing into Your eyes, possessed by Your love! I 
love being bound to You, loving You, having 
You inside me. I don’t care what You do to me, 
You can do anything You want. You’re every-
thing! You’re worth anything.
 514. You are love and You give love. You 
represent love—the love of God. And to think 
that we can fuck Love, make love with Love! 
The most wonderful experience that we can 
ever have in this life or in Heaven is making 
love with Love! I want to be Your love slave 
and be ready for You any time, day or night, 
to wait on You hand and foot.

— ♥ —
 515. (To Jesus:) I love Your fucking me! 
Oh, Jesus, I can feel You—all of You! I can feel 
Your arms around me. I have my legs open for 
You. Come into me! Fuck me so good, Jesus! 
And I want to fuck You good too! Oh, Jesus, 
take me! I’m Yours! I want You to have me, 
Lord!
 516. Fill me, Jesus! I love You! I love to 
think about You during the day. I love it when 
I’m working and You come up behind me and 
start kissing my neck and my ears. Then You 
reach around and unbutton my top. Your big, 
beautiful hands cover my breasts and hold 
them firmly, and I know that You really want 
me! You press Your hard penis against me from 
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behind, and all I want to do is turn around and 
make love to You right there!
 517. But You keep me waiting a little 
longer. You caress my breasts and my tummy. 
You stroke my thighs and right around my pussy. 
I can’t take it any more, and I turn around and 
You’re standing there erect, naked, looking into 
my eyes. I struggle to take off my clothes, and 
You help by gently sliding my blouse off my 
shoulders and letting it fall to the ground. You 
don’t even wait until my skirt is all the way 
off, but You slip up my skirt and pull me on 
top of You as You lie down on the bed.
 518. My legs are open wide, and my pussy 
is undulating wildly on top of You, feeling 
Your penis deep, deep inside. I’m so wet for 
You. Your balls are so tight and full, and You 
are ready to explode inside me and fill me full 
of Your sexy seeds!
 519. You’re touching me everywhere—my 
lips, my breasts, my tummy, my pussy. You 
reach up and hold on to my hips and pull me 
toward You and away from You, just how You 
like it. I love to watch Your facial expressions 
when You’re excited, Jesus. You’re so sexy, so 
exciting. Just as You’re about to explode, I lick 
Your nipples and You go so wildly, so loud! It’s 
so sexy! You’re moaning and You almost can’t 
take it, it’s so good!

— ♥ —
 520. (Jesus:) Come, My love, let us make 
love until the morning hours. I will give you 
strength, and glory, and beauty that will reach 
out and touch the world with My love.
 521. Thank you for your faithfulness. 
Thank you for your faith. It turns Me on. It 
makes Me hard. It makes Me throb with pas-
sion for you! My penis throbs to delve into the 
innermost part of your beautiful cave of love, 
your cave of sweetness, your sweet and desir-
able little pussy. Oh, how I love you! I want to 
kiss you! I want to suck you! I want to be in 
you! I want to love you as you’ve never been 
loved before!

 522. Fear not to take these seeds, for I 
will strengthen you and I will keep you and 
I will love you until the end of time and be-
yond, for eternity has no end. I will love you 
forever and we will be together forever. We 
will embrace and love and thrill together for 
all eternity.
 523. Don’t stop, My love! I want you to 
come for Me. I want you to have a glorious or-
gasm as we explode together. Let Me continue 
to make love to you until you’ve come. Let My 
golden rod delve into the furthest crevices of 
your being! Let Me pour My seeds everywhere 
as you explode with a glorious, thrilling, ex-
hilarating, exciting orgasm of love!
 524. Oh, My love, I want you! I need you! 
I desire you! Thank you for loving Me. Oh, I’m 
coming, My love! I love you! Thank you for 
exciting Me! Thank you for making Me come! 
Thank you for accepting My seeds! It’s so ex-
citing, so thrilling! Oh, I’m so excited, I’m so 
moved! I feel so loved. Thank you for loving 
Me, My darling, My wonderful lover!

— ♥ —
 525. (To Jesus:) The way You look at me, 
Jesus, makes me tingle with excitement. I feel 
Your loving eyes undressing me, and tracing the 
curves of my breasts. I yield to You. I toss my 
head back, and long to feel Your caress upon 
my nipples. My robe falls off my shoulders as 
You move it gently aside. My heart beats a lit-
tle faster because I know You’re pleased with 
my nakedness.
 526. I love it when You get excited and 
when You show me that You’re turned on. 
It makes me even hotter for You. As we stand 
face to face, let me slip Your erection between 
my legs and move it slowly around, goosing 
myself with it erotically. I want to hear Your 
breaths of excitement, and feel Your muscles 
pulsating.
 527. I’m all wet and ready for You, my 
Love. Hold me tight while I raise my legs up 
around Your waist. All this time I want to keep 
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kissing You passionately and letting You feel 
how much I desire You, and how hot I am for 
Your seeds. I want Your seeds. I want to feel 
You plunge Your big erection deep inside me, 
and I want to explode in pure abandon.
 528. One thrust and my passion is mount-
ing! I want You! I’m breathless with excitement! 
You fuck me so good, my Love. You drive me 
wild! I want us to explode together. We’re so 
one that I can feel when You’ve reached the 
point of no return. It’s the biggest turn-on to 
me, to feel You coming and pumping Your 
seeds into me. You’re so strong and sexy and 
virile. I feel so beautiful in Your arms.
 529. Such heaven! Such bliss! How could 
anything be more beautiful than lovemaking 
with You, my wonderful Lover?

— ♥ —
 530. (Jesus:) I feel your hands ravish-
ing and devouring My body. I feel your soft 
warmth and the wetness of your pussy as you 
desire Me. You put into words the heat that you 
feel, the satisfaction you long for. You move 
and draw Me close, and I know it is time to 
ever so slowly slip My hard, pulsating penis 
into your soft, warm love place that receives 
My penis so eagerly. You’re so hot and wet and 
excited!
 531. The more I see you get turned on, 
the more turned on I become, as your excite-
ment draws Me out. We move together like 
the waves of the ocean, slowly, rhythmically, 
powerfully.
 532. I love to hear your words of love, 
your expressions of excitement. Your breath-
ing grows faster, your desire and need and pas-
sion cannot be mistaken, for you hold nothing 
back from Me, your Lover, your Husband. You 
give Me your all and you want My all in re-
turn—every bit of love, every drop of seeds, all 
the anointing, power and strength that I have 
to give you.
 533. As the fire of our hearts and bodies 
become one, and as we pump together in un-

controllable passion, you call out to Me with 
utter abandonment, wanting nothing more 
than to be taken wholly as My possession, to 
be enraptured, engulfed, overcome with My 
love and Spirit, until you disappear into My 
arms and heart, and we are truly one.

— ♥ —
 534. (To Jesus:) Loving You is no light 
matter; it’s not for the faint-hearted or those 
who would need a spiritual respirator to stay 
alive. Fucking You is dangerous to those who 
aren’t healthy spiritually, because they could 
have a heart attack! You give me a full body 
and spirit workout. You never leave me think-
ing, “Oh, that was nice, thank You.” It’s more 
like, “Wow!! Awesome!! Yeah!! Let’s do it 
again!!”
 535. Jesus, fucking You makes me more 
alive than ever! It makes my spirit come to 
life, it makes my body respond and crave Your 
touch, and I feel like I can never get enough! 
It’s not like I’m a nymphomaniac. Well, may-
be I am now, because I love to make love to 
You! So it’s Your fault, and now You’ve got to 
do something about it!
 536. My sexy hero, won’t You please fuck 
me again? I can’t take not having that hard 
cock of Yours inside me! Do it, Lord, make 
me go! I want You, don’t ever stop! Fuck me, 
fuck the hell out of me, so that the only thing 
left is You and Your heavenly love. That’s what 
I want, to be so completely loved by You that I 
can’t tell what part is me and what part is You. 
I want to become a part of You—never to be 
separated!

— ♥ —
 537. (Jesus:) Now I have you as My wife, 
My lover, My insatiable little nymph who 
longs to lie in My arms, to suck the honey from 
My tongue, to suck the seeds of My Spirit from 
My penis, who longs to give Me true sexual 
and spiritual satisfaction. Thank you, My love. 
I need you, I want you, I desire you. I desire 
every minute of your time that you can give 
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Me. For I love you, and I will always love you 
with all that I have to give.
 538. So open your heart, open your pussy, 
and let Me ravish you with My love. Let My 
power overwhelm you and overtake you. Let 
Me use you, My love, My wife, My darling, 
that through you I may pour out My immeasur-
able, uncontrollable love upon all those whom 
I long to love.

— ♥ —
 539. (Jesus:) Now, My precious one, I 
can tease you no longer. I can no longer de-
lay our complete union, for I must have you. 
I must plant My seeds deep within you. We 
must become one. The fire in our hearts is out 
of control; for it is hot and raging and we must 
be consumed in each other’s love. Your pussy 
pulsates, it throbs, it is full and rich and wet. 
It is tight with desire! My golden rod stands 
tall and strong, and nothing can stop Me from 
giving you pleasure deep within your cave.
 540. Oh, My love, I enter you slowly, 
sweetly, fully. Everything I have, I give you. 
I thrust My riches deep within you. I explore 
every inch of your soft, warm cavern with every 
inch of My hot, hard rod. Ah, such pleasure, 
such delicious desire, finally such satisfac-
tion!
 541. There is nothing on Earth or in 
Heaven like what we feel at this moment—
such total unity, complete love. I am yours, 
My precious one! Take Me, take all of Me! I 
fuck you long and strongly.
 542. I pump My seeds deep within you 
again and again and again. Over and over 
again I fill you to overflowing, and your sweet 
pussy receives Me and welcomes Me and de-
sires My seeds.
 543. Faster and faster I thrust My penis 
deep within you, over and over again, un-
til neither one of us can stand it any longer, 
and we explode in heavenly orgasm! The 
explosion of your orgasm sends shock waves 
through your whole body! You tingle from the 

tips of your fingers to your toes. You absorb 
My seeds into your very being. You know at 
this moment that this is what you were created 
for—to love and to give pleasure to and receive 
the seeds of your King, your Lover, your heav-
enly Husband.

— ♥ —
 544. (To Jesus:) I love You, Jesus! I 
praise You, my King! Thank You for waking 
me early this morning so that I can spend this 
precious time with You. Now that I’m all awake 
and fresh and clean, I jump back into bed with 
You, sweet Husband, to start the day off right 
by taking time to lie in Your arms and kiss and 
cuddle with You.
 545. You take my head in Your hands 
and shower me with good morning kisses. I 
then stroke Your cheeks and look deeply into 
Your soft, loving eyes, drawing strength and 
ecstasy from Your look of love that penetrates 
my soul, as Your Spirit fucks mine.
 546. I feel a spiritual orgasm rush through 
me, activating my physical senses to want 
to be fully fucked by You. I reach down and 
find Your heavenly penis, which is long and 
hard and ready. I take it and tease the head of 
it by squeezing it gently between the lips of 
my vagina. With my other hand I very gently 
pull on and massage Your balls. They are hard 
and tight with seed.
 547. As You gently push Your rod the 
full length all the way up inside me, I take 
my hands and gently stroke and play with 
the nipples on Your manly chest to heighten 
the sensation You feel as You start to fuck me, 
starting slowly and gently, then building in 
speed and the power of Your thrust. As I wrap 
my arms tightly around Your neck and my legs 
around Your buttocks, we both pant and gasp 
in the ecstasy of our union.
 548. As I feel the hot seed being re-
leased from You deep inside me, I scream 
out in wild abandon as the sensation triggers 
an incredible orgasm that lifts me into heav-
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enly dimensions of sexual pleasure that I never 
before experienced.
 549. Our orgasm together goes on for 
an unbelievably long time, as You pump me 
and I eagerly receive every last drop of Your 
precious and powerful seed.

— ♥ —
 550. (To Jesus:) As my body is joined 
with Yours and as we begin our lovemak-
ing, my passion and excitement grows—oh, 
don’t stop! Faster, my Love, harder!—Ohhh, 
that feels so nice! Yes, my Love, do it to me—
don’t stop! As we both explode in an earth-
shaking orgasm, our spirits truly become one. 
Our bodies are united like never before and 
our minds meld all at once, sharing every in-
timate thought, desire and feeling. Our entire 
being is united, and for that moment as we lie 
together, everything is understood, everything 
is perfect, everything is loving.
 551. There are no words that can de-
scribe this feeling of freedom and libera-
tion from the flesh and from all that has held 
me down. I am totally free, and nothing can 
bring me down from this high!
 552. As You lovingly gaze into my eyes, 
You tell me that this feeling won’t last for-
ever, but that it will have to be renewed 
often, until that day when we will become one 
forever and will never be separated again.

— ♥ —
 553. (Jesus:) Let us lie together in one 
another’s arms and feel the pulsating of our 
body from the climax we’ve experienced. 
Oh, it’s so thrilling, so exciting. I feel so close 
to you now, My love. I always want this close-
ness with you, for I am always ready to love 
you and give to you.
 554. Take your rest now. I will give you 
respite and a time of repose. Don’t worry about 
tomorrow or think of the many things you 
have to do—the press of the sheep, the mul-
titude of business, the love that is needed by 
so many—for I will pour all these things into 

you through the seeds that I have just given 
you. Take your rest, My love, for we are one, 
we are united, and I will carry you through. 
Thank you for loving Me. I love you! I love 
you! I love you! Good night, My love.

— ♥ —
 555. (To Jesus:) I love You, my King. 
I softly kiss Your lips with a good morning 
kiss. That gentle kiss that I savor with my eyes 
closed awakens in me feelings of desire. You 
wrap Your arms around me and kiss me more 
ardently.
 556. Then You pull off my robe, so that I 
am standing naked in Your arms. Suddenly 
Your robe is also gone, revealing the rod of 
Your desire, which is long and hard and burst-
ing with passion toward me. I pull You down 
onto the bed on top of me and You come in-
side me, fucking me until Your seeds gush 
out, causing me to climax instantly in an ex-
plosion of pleasure.
 557. I roll over on top of You and look 
into Your gorgeous eyes and thank You and 
praise You and worship You, my sexy, virile 
King. I am Your handmaid forever, Your love 
slave, Your adoring, unworthy, young bride.
 558. You cuddle me close to Your side 
and I am strengthened and comforted and 
infused with Your Spirit. You gently caress 
my breasts and my body and I am once again 
aroused. Can we make love one more time?

— ♥ —
 559. (To Jesus:) How is it that I never 
have enough of You? How is it that one look 
from Your gorgeous eyes sends shivers down 
my spine? How is it that a simple brush of 
Your hand on my skin causes my heart to beat 
faster and my breath to quicken? How does 
the sound of Your voice draw me so irresist-
ibly toward You?
 560. You own me so completely and ful-
ly. I want You, and nothing satisfies me but 
being entirely Yours, wrapped in Your strong 
arms, and whisked away to that wonderful 
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place where there is no time or restraints, and 
the only thought that exists is the insatiable 
craving to reach higher and higher together.
 561. You don’t let me come down, and 
I don’t want to. All I want is to feel You 
deeper in me, to draw Your chest tighter to 
mine, to hear You gasping that You love me 
over and over. I want to taste Your moist lips. 
I want to feel the muscles in Your arms tens-
ing around me. I want to look deep into Your 
eyes as You come.… And then I want to do 
it over and over again!

— ♥ —
 562. (Jesus:) Ah, My precious one, My 
sweetheart, My darling! Thank you for lov-
ing Me. Thank you for receiving Me complete-
ly, totally. Thank you for giving yourself to 
Me and holding nothing back. I enjoy you so 
much, My sweet love, and I will always re-
member your yieldedness, your humility, your 
desire, your passion, the warmth of your lips, 
the satisfaction of your breasts, the fragrance 
and sweetness of your garden, and the heat 
and satisfaction of the deepest parts of your 
cave.
 563. Thank you, My darling lover, for 
opening your pussy, for opening your heart, 
for opening your spirit to Me, for letting 
Me enjoy you to the full. You are My glori-
ous creation, and every part of you is beauti-
ful to Me. Every part of you is part of the ex-
citement, the desire, the attraction. This may 
be hard for you to understand, but just trust 
Me and take it by faith that I see you differ-
ently than you see yourself. I want you com-
pletely, I need you totally, and My desire for 
you is unending.
 564. I will love you forever, My pre-
cious bride, My wonderful one who has 
given herself completely to Me. I am for-
ever yours and I will never stop loving you 
or making love to you like this. We will al-
ways have such excitement, such passion and 
satisfaction. It will never weaken or cool off, 

but it will only get better with each passing 
day.

— ♥ —
 565. (To Jesus:) I cherish the times of 
intimacy in our bedchambers, my dear 
Love. So much so that when one occasion of 
loving is over, I can’t wait to rush back into 
Your arms and relive those moments of plea-
sure all over again, and again and again.
 566. You make me feel like there is 
nothing else in the world that exists. In our 
times of lovemaking, I feel as though we are 
the only two beings in the whole universe. 
You fill my every thought; You awaken pas-
sion inside me that no one has ever touched 
until now. I’m so in love with You and I can’t 
get enough of Your love.

— ♥ —
 567. (To Jesus:) I can’t wait to feel You 
in me again. I love the feeling of having You 
between my legs. I love it when You’re in 
me, when You pull me so close that You can 
be as deep in me as possible. There’s noth-
ing more exciting than feeling You explode 
in me, spilling Your seeds in me and filling 
me with You. I want You to do that to me over 
and over again.

— ♥ —
 568. (Jesus:) I will not fail you, My beau-
tiful one, for in My arms is eternal comfort 
and peace. If at any time you need Me or you 
desire Me, please call out to Me. Run to My 
bed, and I will be there waiting with open 
arms. I am your Servant, your Lover, your 
Husband, and I long to care for you and ca-
ress you and touch your beautiful hair. I long 
to kiss you gently, tenderly and passionately. 
I long to look into your beautiful eyes and to 
hear your words of love. I desire with great 
desire to have your naked body beside Me. 
It causes Me to be so excited, so horny with 
anticipation of our love.
 569. My penis throbs with passion at 
the thought of loving you and fucking you! 
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It drives Me wild when you wrap your arms 
and legs around Me and I hear your sounds of 
excitement and ecstasy. It thrills Me when you 
explode in orgasm as I’m fucking you and fill-
ing you to overflowing with My golden seeds. 
They fill your pussy and your heart and your 
eyes and your mouth and your mind. They fill 
your entire body with My love and light and 
power.

— ♥ —
 570. (To Jesus:) I realize that while I’m in 
this earthly body I am only getting glimpses 
into this world of love and passion, but even 
these glimpses are wonderful. I can’t wait 
till the “real thing” and the day when I’ll be 
joined fully, in body and soul, together with 
You in the heavenly realm. But until that day 
comes, I will cherish the glimpses and the 
little snatches of time that we have here and 
now as we revel in each other’s loving pas-
sion.

— ♥ —
 571. (Jesus:) I want you to please prom-
ise Me that you’ll keep our dates. Oh please, 
I couldn’t bear the thought of missing you, 
of not having your attention. Now that I have 
grown accustomed to having you here in My 
arms in this more intimate and loving way, 
I’m so hooked on it! I’m so in love with you! 
You’ve spoiled Me now during this time of our 
honeymoon. Please, let’s keep it up! I couldn’t 
bear it if you would go away, for your loving 
has won My heart.
 572. The more you love Me, the more I 
want you. I’ve just got to have you! I desire 
you! I need you! I burn for you! I love your 
wooing! I love your sexiness! I love your pas-
sion! I love all your sweet words and tender 
touches, the warm caresses you give Me. I 
love your praises! I revel in them! They turn 
My hand and win My heart and spur Me to 
action!
 573. I love the way you want Me. I 
love the way you whisper in My ear. I love 

the way you move Me. I love all your move-
ments—under Me, on top of Me, alongside 
of Me. I love your fucking. I love the way 
you rub your hands all over My body. I love 
all your different positions, so varied and so 
many. I love your luscious kisses. I love the 
way you kiss Me from head to toe. I love the 
way you suck My penis. I love the way you 
suck My seeds. I love it when you scream 
with delight in our lovemaking. I love the 
way you drive Me wild! I love the way you 
lie here on the bed, so sexy and free. I love 
the way you seduce Me! The more I have of 
you, the more of you I want! I just couldn’t 
bear to have any less, and I want more and 
more!
 574. You really have Me wrapped around 
your little finger, you know? When you kiss 
and cuddle and touch Me like you do, the heat 
within Me rises so high, I get such a hard-on! 
I burn so red hot! I get so weak in the knees 
and so crazy with delight! I just flip out into 
wild ecstasy to such an extent that you could 
ask Me anything—anything your heart de-
sires—and I would do it for you! And I will 
do it for you!
 575. You need Me as much as I need you. 
So stay close. I love you, My precious bride. 
I’ll never go away from your side. I know, I 
love, I care for you, and I will sustain you.

— ♥ —
 576. (To Jesus:) I am Yours forever. Your 
wish is my command. I will do anything for 
You, and all that I ask in return is that You 
continue to love me. For I am as Your love 
slave, bound to You eternally, hypnotized by 
Your love.
 577. I need You, my darling. I want You. 
We will be together forever, and the heat of 
our passion will never dim.

— ♥ —
 578. (To Jesus:) When I’ve just spent 
time with You I get this unique afterglow. 
It’s hard to explain it, but I only get it after 
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we’ve made love together. It’s a wonderful 
feeling of warmth and satisfaction, a feeling 
of deep happiness, completeness, a wonderful 
feeling of fulfillment. It’s this great feeling of 
knowing that I satisfy You and You satisfy me. 
I love it and I love that it’s something special 
that only comes after we’ve been with each 
other.

— ♥ —
 579. (Jesus:) Lie back in My arms and 
let Me hold you and caress you and keep 
you in the fold of My strong arms! Rest be-
tween My shoulders and let Me strengthen and 
comfort you, My bride. I will hold you close 
and never let you go, for I cannot be without 
you. You are My dearest treasure, My gift of 
love, My heartbeat and desire, and I will al-
ways care for you. You will never be without 
My protection, My strength, My anointing, 
and My love. I will always be beside you to 
uphold you and help you. I am yours, and you 
are Mine, and we have become one.

— ♥ —
 580. (To Jesus:) Never stop making love 
to me, Jesus. I can’t do without it. You’re so 
perfect for me, and I never want to be apart 
from You. You know exactly how I like it. You 
not only excite and satisfy me physically, but 
You fill a deeper inner longing that I have. 
You thrill my spirit, and it’s like nothing I’ve 
ever experienced before. I need You, Lover. 
I want You always and forever.

— ♥ —
 581. (Jesus:) I want you, My brides! I 
want all of you! I want to plunge My big, hard 
penis deep, deep inside your warm, waiting, 
wet pussies!
 582. Open your legs to Me, My loves, 
and let Me see your excitement, and I will 
come in to you. My sweet, wonderful brides, 
caress and love each other and let Me enjoy 
you loving and enjoying one another. Let Me 
partake fully of your love for each other, as 
you say love words to each other.

 583. And as your fire for each other 
mounts until you’re about to explode, and 
your fire for Me mounts until you can no 
longer stand it, I will come into you and bury 
My penis deep inside you and pump away and 
fuck you long and hard and good until we all 
explode together!
 584. As I bury My penis deep inside you, 
My loves, I give you My seeds of love and I fill 
you with the thrills and fruits of My Spirit! 
These seeds shall become part of you and live 
inside you and grow and bear good fruit in your 
lives. They will blossom into good fruit. They 
will lead you and guide you, for I have given 
you a part of Myself. I have given you a part of 
My Spirit, My life and My love, which is a rare 
treasure and gift to My children of love. You are 
insatiable brides who suck for My seeds, who 
desire and want Me, and so I bless you and freely 
give you the hot, vibrant seeds of My life.

— ♥ —
 585. (To Jesus:) Let me spend time in 
Your arms, sweet Lover, now before the 
break of day. Let me make that intimate con-
nection with the divine resources that can flow 
into my heart and innermost being as I take 
time to love You.
 586. I want You to fuck me, my Lord, 
publicly. I want to show off our loving to 
others. I am too shy to do it myself, too proud, 
and nervous about what others may think about 
the intimacy of our love.
 587. But I give You permission to take 
me by force and lift me up in Your strong 
arms and carry me to where others can 
witness our passion.
 588. You strip off my clothes and lay me 
on a park bench. You begin to passionately 
love me and fondle me, running Your hand 
over my body and down to my naked pussy, 
which is already wet and wild and open and 
ready for You to thrust inside.
 589. Your mighty rod enters between 
my legs and pumps and pumps until You 
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quickly explode in an incredible orgasm. 
Those watching are shocked and surprised. 
Many are too embarrassed, and turn and walk 
away. But others are very turned on and come 
closer to watch as You continue to make love 
to me.
 590. Now You stand up and lift me up 
and support me with Your arms around 
me as I sit upon Your penis, with my legs 
wrapped around You. You bounce me up 
and down on top of Your heavenly rod until I 
come in a tremendous orgasm that is ampli-
fied by the excitement and eroticism of be-
ing fucked in a public place. Now there are 
no secrets. All know the passion and intimacy 
of our love!
 591. As You gently put me on my feet, 
I find that we are both clothed once more 
in light, and this time we are wearing royal 
garments. In Your hand You have a royal di-
adem which You place on my head, as You 
look with such everlasting love in my eyes 
and kiss me softly on the lips.
 592. Then You take my hand and turn 
toward the crowd. “This is My love,” You 
announce, “She is My lover and My queen. 
Whosoever will, follow us to our palace. Come 
and feast and enjoy such love as you have seen 
with us, that you too may be the lovers of the 
King.”

— ♥ —
 593. (Jesus:) On that great day of the 
Marriage Supper of the Lamb, you, My most 
intimate brides, who have learned to love Me 
as a bride does her husband, will be on the 
inner circle and stand the closest to Me dur-
ing the ceremony.
 594. It will be a joyous celebration for 
all My children, and all shall be clothed in 
wedding garments. It will be a group mar-
riage, and at that time each will say their 
wedding vows to be spiritually joined to Me 
forever. All My brides will learn to love Me 
intimately and have intercourse with Me, 

which will not always take on the same form 
as it does on Earth.
 595. It will be an experience that will 
defy description, but the orgasm will be 
terrific, and will come about from the spiri-
tual yielding and submission to Me, and the 
same desire for Me to satisfy and fulfill your 
needs as a bride begs from her husband.
 596. There will be many ways in which 
we can love, and if you wish to take on the 
attributes of a beautiful woman and let Me 
ravish you in the way that you are accus-
tomed to now, then it will be My delight to 
do so. There will be a great variety of ways 
that we can love together in Heaven, ways 
that you cannot even comprehend at this 
time, and you who have learned to love Me 
intimately in this life will be miles ahead of 
those who have had a more formal relation-
ship with Me.
 597. You will be able to jump right into 
bed with Me from the very start. There are 
no taboos or shame about sex in Heaven, and 
I will love you openly before all of Heaven, 
and many of My brides from the churches will 
look and learn and desire to also lie with Me 
in the bed of love.
 598. I love you, My sweetheart! Thank 
you for your sweet times of lovemaking with 
Me. It makes you very special in My sight, 
as there are so few on Earth who love Me in 
this fashion.
 599. Let the penis of My love and desire 
for You stay always inside you throughout 
this day. Stay penetrated and connected and 
tightly intertwined with Me in sexual embrace. 
Cling tightly to Me; wrap yourself around Me 
as a vine around a pillar.
 600. Let us become one now and for-
ever. We will never let each other go. You are 
forever Mine. We are joined in holy wedlock, 
and I promise to keep, protect and provide for 
you now and for all time and forever, world 
without end. Amen.


